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Tax.
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Washington, July 13. The confcr- ees on the tarin cm mis morning
took up the lumber schedules. It 1b
expected the House will make a
strong fight for dollar lumber, which
was defeated in the House. After a
short discussion, the lumber schedule
will probably be put over until later.
Members of the Senate Finance
committee are preparing a statement
In reply to charges that the Senate
amendments will result In Increasing
the cost of woolen and cotton clothing, shoes and other necessities. The
statement will show the rates on shoes
reduced, and no Increase on woolens
and cottons. A list of 500 decreases
will follow and 75 increases, an effort
being made to show that the latter are
really not Increases but provisions
for the collection of rates fixed by the
Dingley law, set aside 'by misinterpretation.
Will Cut tho Hate.
Washington. July 13. It has been
practically decided that In the corporation tax amendment, the rate will
be cut from 2 o 1 per cent and that
mutual insurance companies will be
given the benefit of changes In the bill
whereby their Incomes will not be
affected. This conclusion was reached
after a number of conferences between President Taft. senators and
representatives and members of the
cabinet who are engaged In redrafting the corporation tax amendment
so that It will not conflict with constitutional provisions.
President Taft Is the center of these
conferences and Is taking an active
part In conciliating the leaders of
Semite and House in the controversy
over this part of the tariff bill.

ELLA CHNGL.ES, THE LACE MAKER.
Chicago. July IS. Not since the famous trial of Johann Hoch have men
and women fought to get Into a court room as they have to hear the story of
pretty Ella Glngles. the little Irish lacemaker. Miss Girrgles clay after dar
has sat in Judge Brentano's court and told shocking stories of ill treatmentin a fashionable hotel on Jackson boulevard. .She accuses Mrs. Agnes. Barrette, luce dealer, as plotting to sen ner as a wnne mavr.
Assistant State's Attorney Benedict J. Short has tried to natter (own me
i
girl's sto'y. out she has withstood him. Aitnougn oenieu o.v recopi
weather bureau she insists the night when sin- was misireaieu w me Wel
lington was a moonlight night ana not rainy, as uie rccoms nu.
wnne siave uunue
The girl's story has reopened talk ot a new many
believe she is tel
hicmro.
Desoite attacks made on her testimony
ling the truth, and point to facts which they say bear out her story.
"
"
Miss Gingles on the stand speaks in a low voice
cent Her childhood lire in canaaa nas neen invrjutau,
ant state s attorney is frank In saying nothing was found against her there.
-

-
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De-

feat Radical In Next FJectloii.

Indications
Milwaukee. July
t cw seem to point to another political
duel between Senator La Follette and
W. D. Connor, commonly known as
Three years ago
"Silent William.
Ctnnor beat Im Follette when, ns
state chairman, he picked up David
si.-for governor when La Follette had
pinned his faith to Lenroot, whom he
has since helped into Congress. Now
Connor is planning, it Is said, to come
cut for the l'nited States senatorial
nomination.
Senator La Follette is fully aware
of what is 1T"ing on In Wisconsin. H
is satisfied that the fight made up on
him In his state has far deeper signifi
cance and i only part of a national
fight against him and the principles
which he says he represents. As soon
a Congress adjourns La Follette w;ll
be back at Madison, and barring some
speeches at county fairs and a few
Chautauqua lcctuvs, he will remain
at home, where he will meet hi,
friends from every part of the state us
occasion demands.
13.

MOl'K ('(irXTY SKT.
Carrl.or.o. N. M July 13. A peti- ti'in signed by more tnan l.auu
to the rjuntv
he held
Aniril
that nn
to decide the question of changing tnc
county seat from Lincoln to carrizozn.
Th. h.itinl ,.ini ntKPri the names and
after arguments by attorneys, decided
to ran an election and it win De nein
next month.
V
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SANTA EE ROAD
RESUMES TRAFFIC
Are Itecrdliitc ami
HallwajH Can Again Operate
Trains.

I IihhIs hi

It
Kan sum c:ity. July
that th crest of the flood in
Missouri an- Kansas, hus been reached and tho waters are receding. The
Santa Fe has resuuied tratlic la cni
caco-au20.000 people who were
h.ii.i in k'um.1 Cilv ure nroceedinir.
has caused much hardship
Th..
to travelers. The Mississippi reached
33.4 feet at St. Louis this morning.
13.
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Is now

AROUND

TONIGHT

The Hastier Scheduled 1o Go lo the
llnlsst W ith Abe Wolgast at Ijob
.Anseles..
July IS. Battling
Angeles.
Los
Nelson and Ad Wolgast will fight ten
rcunds tonight at 133 pounds. Nelson
with even
is a six to ten favorite
money that lie win noi pui wuigapt
cut in ten rounds.
Johnson Accepts.
Chicago, July 13. Jack Johnson
of
vesterdav accepted a guarantee
round battle
$10,000 for a twenty
with Al Kaufman, the coast heavyweight, August 27. The battle will
take place at the Mission club, ban
Francisco.
IOAOKD WITH DIAMOMW.
New York. July 13. After he had
been received in a hospital Samuel
I.owey, a diamond merchant who fell
from a New York Central train while
It was going through the Harlem sta
tion at 30 miles an hour, felt of nls
pockets hysterically and asked If his
diamonds had been found.
The doctors drew from his pocket
several packages containing 1 18,000
worth of diamonds, but Lowcy said
there were more, that he had had two
targe stones In a small pocket of hla
coat. While he was describing them.
the police arrived at the hospital with
the missing gems. A passenger had
found them.
.
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'Silent William" Connor Plans to
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THE CROWD

Aeroplane MaU Succehful Trips at
It. Meyer. But the Motor Ktlll
Cilvea Trouble.
Washington,-JulS.
Shortly after
i o'Mock laot night. Orvllle Wright
made a successful flight about the
parade ground at Ft. Meyer, circling
lhp grounds' six times and alighting
without apparent trouble. The flight
was witnessed by a large crowd, which
cheered the aviator as he vlrcled In
the air.
The motor of tne aeroplane Is still
causing trouble, however, nnd the inventors announce that only short
flights will be attempted until the engine is in good running order when
the official fists for the army will be
made.
GREAT

RACE

HORSE

SENT TO THE FARM

Many of His Royalist Friends
Have Been Deposed and
Parliament Is In
Hands of Uie

Lincoln. Neb., July 13. Wllllum J.
Bryan today addressed a letter to
President Taft, asking him to let the
people vote on the popular election
of United States senators. His letter says in part:
'Now that the states are going to
vote on the ratification of an amend
ment specifically authorizing an in
come tax, why not give them a chance
to vote on an amendment providing
that L'nited Stntes senators be elected
by popular vote?
"In your speech of acceptance you
said that you were personally Inclined
to favor such a change In the constitution. Would not this be an oppor
tune time to present' the subject to
Congress?
amendments,
constitutional
Two
authorizing an income tax and the
popular election of senators would
make your administration memorable
and I pledge whatever assistance I can
render n securing the ratification of
these amendments.'
Hoiire Supports It.
Washington. July 13. Late yesterday the Houu' adopted the Pmate
joint resolution p'oviiur-- for the
of an iiuiotne tax amendment
to the constitution to virions statesc
to the various
to the constitution
states. The vote was 317 to 14. more
than the necessary two thirds, and
the only votes against the resolution
came from republican members. The
democrats voted solidly for the resolution.
Preceding a vote on the resolution,
the debate lasted four hours a.nd this
gave every member an opportunity to
The democratic
express his views.
speakers all favored the ' resolution
but expressed the opinion that the
republicans were stealing democratic
principles, on the ground that the
platform for the past
democratic
twelve years have favored an income
tax. Champ Clark of Missouri, leader
of the democrats, was especially urgent that his was the case. Ho also
expressed himself In favor of increasing the amount of exemption above
$5,000. but when askpd for reasons
said he would want tlnv to think It
imb-missl-

IMXSTOX
TO THE ENCAMPMENT
The convention of
tiie Catholic l.'Jma tion.il association
13.
Secretary opened this morning and the delegates Adjutant) t.eneral lliulx 'I here Are
Washington,
July
Wilson of the agricultural department were greeted by Archbisuop OCou-IKl- l.
Not Kiiougli 1'umls for the
Many distinguished
educators
baid today that the report that he sol
Piirpowe.
present.
were
Catholic
the
til
church
Solicitor Bowers of the department of
purpose
bring
is
to
closer
The
had entered into an agreement
Santa I'e. N. M. July 3. Adjutant
of Catholic, educators.
not to prosecute millers who use tnj
ann lunced today that on
ral
tlem
s
proce.-bli aching
in the manufacture
allotui count of the l'nited Stales
'
(KI'II
1111
CITY
IKI
was
of flour
inu'".'urate. The secr. taiy
ment for Hie National Cuurd encampRepj
sent a letter on that suliject to
lit: W S t.OINt. AWAY ment being bused .m the Inspection in
resentative Scott, cluii nian of th
Chicago. July 13. Chicago's popu April, the companies at Arlesia.
House committee on agriculture.
Is now only 2,5 7 .'.834. The op- and Itoswell will not lie able
Mr. Scott, in a letter to Mr. Wilson, 'timlHlic estimale of the bureuu of sta-- , to go into camp at
vga tois
had informed the (secretary that it tisticy for July lxt gave the city a pop-- i week on account of lis
lack of funds for
had been represented
that there ulallou of 2,.".T2.S3i. but since tliiit transportation.
should be two or three test case. time Itudolijii P. Hjiisun lias moved
lending which there would be no to South Bend. Ind.
M
Y .KW ANIMALS
prosecution of
lraka millers who Newk of lite city's loss became pub-- ,
ixm tut. imovY ,(
cont'nue the bleaching proves, nor of lie when Mr. Hanson sent a letter to
New York. Ju'y 3. Following the
their customers whu purchase blea.'h-tc- l "The Census bureau. City of Chicago,
steamship Minnehaha.
flour.
It was finally received by George atrival ol the
guldens will be
:ys thut III."
In his letter. Mr. Wilson
Hrvant, who represents the govern-- ; lh! Bronx Zoological most
compreheni:i linn made no arrangement
wltn ment census bureau in the office of the largest and the
world. Since the erection
anyone.
sive
in
the
II
Wllsen.
'controller
Wslter
Hansons of new buildings during the last fev
"What arrangements may be made I letter follows:
Jo not know." he bxid "I do know
" lentlenieii fuu hace my name in years, the zoo has been the best equipthat I have been party to no suen ithe new city d'rectory. Please cancel ped of any similar institution but has
of specmi lis of aniagreem'-nt.'- '
ill as 1 am now a permanent resident lacked a number
It i Ue ii.osl complete.
mals
make
lo
tfully.
lot South Hend. Iti(e'(
lUymund
I IL11 CAaF. lHSMtKJ.
Oil lie- - Minnehaha
itl'DOLPH I. HANSON."
1 3.
July
Washington.
atined
is bringing 300 specimens, in
not
convica
wouM
he
obtain
cluding 98 pecies not at present rep
that
MIIS. TAI'I' IMI'KOVKS.
tion. L'nited States Attorney Baker
resented in the zoo.
Hevcity. ilav., July 13 Dr. M. A. ' Professor Ditmars lias been collect- today nolle prossed another of the
s.
A.,
Ieljine.v,
'.
indictments
uf
postoffiee scandal
the .Taft family Ipg the animals from the various
1903. The indictment charged Aug- lhsiclao made the statement today zoological gardens tnroughout
miperintend-ent
M
W.
former
ust
Tart has been improving for several montlw and a wireless
that
of the free delivery service; John rpld!y since her arrival here. Prog- message just .received from htm state
T. Cupper of Lockhaven,
Pa., and ress is noilctaulc, the physician said, that when thesv specimens which he
William S. Long of Washington, with and Ui is Increasing the length of her has co'leeted are placed on exhibition
conspiring
to defraud
the Unit! drive each day. with good results. She n:the Bronx Zoo., it will be th larg
Status in connection with
contract is almost restored to her normal tft collection of animal life in tlv
to paint letter and package boxes
(
world.
health.
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The Democrats Voted Solidly Although He Got Money from
His VlcUms He Spent It on
for It and Only a Few RepubThem and Says They
licans Voted Against
Kept Him Broke All
Submitting the
Amendment.
the Time.

Koston, July 13.
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IS READY

10LEAVE PALACE

CATHOIiC KMOATOHS

(

SHAH

PRESENTS

Itosltcn Itrukeii Down After Notable
Career in Which He Won Much
over.
Money.
C'haiiman Payne expressed the belief
that such sn amendment would
New York, July 13. Hosben. at one
the l'nited States a nation of
time the greatest sprinter on the Am- make though
he favored giving Conerican turf, has been retired to the liars,
Wadsworth farm, New York. Hosben gress thebypower to se.'ure additional
thle method.
broke down alter a race ten days ago revenue
Congressman Henry' attempted to
when he was the medium of a heavy
plunge by Davy Johnson, his owner. amend the resolution s.nd secure action
n on It first by constitutional convenHe won hundreds of thousands
hets Hnd stakes for Johnson, who het tions but his efforts were defeated.
$30,000 the day he established a seven
FLOUR furlong w orld t record of 1:22.
GUARDS CAN'T GO

Wilson Hii.v 1Cchi of Immunity by Agreement Is I'm rue.

,
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HOUSE ADOPTED

CONFEREES TODAY

The Royalists Are Barri
caded In Central Square
and a Bloody Fight
May Result.

-

BUYING

San Francieco, July 13. Chris 0
Johnson, who was sentenced yester
day to seven years In prison for
Is said to have confessed today
that he is "John Madson," wanted
throughout the country for bigamy
and swindling women under promise
of marriage. Johnson' confession is
full of inconsistencies and the police
do not give it full credence.
Johnoon declare' that he has b j
married to so many women he cannot
count them offhand.
"In 1906." he said, "I qoilt my busl-- r
ess of buying horses and from that
cay made my living by marrying and
making love to women, getting their
money and deserting."
He claims to have miade love to ten
fl
women at once at Portland and
he got money from most of them.
He says that while he got monjy
from his victims he spent nearly all
of It on them.
"They kept me broke all the time'
he said.
Johnson was born In Germany and
formerly bought horses for the government.
He married his frst wife
Mrs. Mary Brown, in Springfield,
Mass., in 190u. He says he only mar- tied one woman under rrtrv nic e ot
Madson, getting $1,S00 from
cause she said she loved him."
Johnson gives a list of 18 of his victims, scattered throughout the country.
Seven Years In IHmmi.
Sun Jose. Calif.. July 13. Christian
Johnson, alias Madson, who is believed to be a notorious bigamist, was
yesterday sentenced to seven yeans in
San Quentln prison by Judge Walsh
in the superior court. He gave his
name as' Christian C. Johnson when
arraigned and pleaded guilty to the
charge of bigamy. His attorney made
a plea for leniency and after sentence
hod been pronounced, attorneys for
one of his wives asked an oraer restraining Johrmon from disposing of
his diamond ring and other personal
effects.
blg-rm-

ad-n.lt-

lierre

OTERO

COUNTY
T
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Invadors.

JOHN E. PARSONS.
John E. Parsons, "uncle of the sugar trust," who Is under indictment for
conspiracy In the famous Segal case,
is one of the oldest corporation law
yers In the country. He is father of
Congressman Herbet L. Parsons, re
publican leader In New York.
During the early days of the late
Henry O. Havemeyer he and Parsons
became friends.
Later the lawyer,
who Is now 80, and the founder of the
trust always were business allies. Par
sons is accused of loaning Segal money
us a means of wrecking Segal's bus!
ness later by the trust. Segal was the
trust's Independent rival.

Teheran.-Jul12. i A thousand Na
tionalists entered the city at 5 o'clock
this morning by three gates and tn
northern section of the city was soon
In their hands. The shah Is momentarily expected to take refuge In one
of the legations.
The Royalist troops are occupying
the central square and it Is believed
the Nationalists will attack tho position should the Royalists refuse .t'J
'
surrender.
Many Royalists have been deposed
and the Parliament building Is in thJ
possession of SI pa lid aj- - and Surdaliead.
the Nationalist leaders. The office ot
the
Telegraph company, the only line working, la bow
under Ore.
Indo-Europe-

LIGHTNING

KILLS

CHAVES COUNTY

MAN ASSISTANT AUIMTOK
I
QUITS IILS POKITIOV
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 13. M. XI.
lilevcii Itoltn followed the First One, Miller today resigned as assistant auditor of the territory' an Auditor" W.
lia'h Klxvklng ttlfferent Persona.
O. Fargent appointed Charles W. fFair-fle- ld
"'
to succeed him August 1.'
Santa Fe. N. M.. July 13. Lightning killed H. N. Rutherford at the
SEW COMPANY FILES.
ranch of W. ' K. Rail, In Chaves coun
ty, Sundsy.
The flrst bolt was fol
Hanta Fe. N. M
July 1. Th
Holding .. comnanr,
lowed by eleven others, each shocking Spanish-America- n
In the hous , Tht of
uiffertiit
o('nrro. wlt.l $ii0.ftft0
vl.
(L
;.;
..
last Btrokeet fire tothe hbuse Hnd
with
the flames were extinguished
difficulty.
AiTIDKXTI.V tVKVf DRY. '
Chicago, July 13. The village of
Arlington Heights, a suburb of ' 2(t
of riflemen
persons, accidentally wont dry last
'
Tuesday.
came
mem
It
because
about
three
Been
ber of the board of trustees resorted!
to strategy when they found them-- .
selves In a corner. There was a sewer
The Army May Want to Know Wheth ordinance that they wanted to defeat,
so they "discovered" they had busi
er Musketry Is More Klfee-liv- e
ness In Chicago the night of the .hoard
Than Machine tiium.
meeting and their absence broke a
Washington. July 13. An Import quorum.
beat the sewer ordinance, for
ant test is to take place at the Army no.They
business could be transacted. But
school or musketry at the Preald'.o the three trustees
had forgotten that
ot Monterey as the result of claims the licenses of the five
saloons-expireAllien have been made by experts to July 1
these had to be retun .rr... t that a nlatuon of infantry issued byand that
or cavalry armed with a rifle is more be closed. the board or the bars would
efficient bo far as firing is concerned
Now the saloonkeepers are acting a
In the
than machine gun platoons.
soda water clerks
the watchful
firing which has hitherto been held, eye of the "police under
force" who- la In a
by
means
no
conclu
are
tne results
dangerous mood because his salary
sive. With the facilities existing at the baa been tied up.
.r.iini uf miiHketrv. the oractlcal d.'m- onstratioa will be possible under
proper observation.
Another Question which has been ELKS BALLOTING
submitted to the commandant of the
school of musketry requires experiFOR EXALTED RULER
mental firing for the purpose of
whether It is practicable
to use machine guns effectively over
troops on level ground. Of course, it The Result WU1 Not be Known Un
til Lte Tonight and Meanwill not be necessary to make use
nr i ha unldlers over whom to fire, the
while the) CVnwH Are
proper
jjife,.
of
niiivaifnt being
height, 200 feet In front, which will
permit of sufficient accurate observaLos Angeles, July 13. The first
tions for the question.
session of the grand lodge of F.Ik
was held this morning. Hallotlng for
grand lodge officers is now in progress
CANADA WANTS
but the result will not be known until late tonight. Today Is Santa Mon
ica day and thousands are attending
CHINESE CITIZENS the Spanish sports and concert there.
Not only Is the grand carnival week
of the Benevolent Protective Order taf
Has llcvn Changed Elks at Los Angeles of a conventional
Iminbxrsitioii
nature but also it partakes of the naSo Tliat Only Certain CUm Is
ture of a Jubilee, an exhultant cele
Ilarred.
bration of the order's phenomenal
growth since its organization in l&SS.
Vancouver. B. C July 13. Acting The
following will give some Idea of
upon the request of the Chinese
advancement:
Vancouver, the Dominion government its wonderful
In 1886 the Klks organiaed with 13
bus. by an order of the council ap
roved in May. HtOK. removed many members.
In 1S88 It had become an organi
of the restrictions imposed on Chinese
immigration, according to advices re zation of 7,000 members.50.OOK mem
In )xS It numbered
nlved from Ottawa. The kcop- - of tho bers.
exempt class, that Is, those Chines.In 1S09 It has the great member
who are not called upon lo pay the
ship of 300,000 and is one of the most
head tax of $500, has been
de..
widened. Immediately the o'Jer was Important secret organizations
and th
approved, ita terms were forwarded to voted to the good ot mankind,
ties, in the counall Cauadiau Immigration and cust inis welding of fraternal
'
.:.
(.uthoritles, but so quietly that th try
It ha a genetal fund of 1100.009
Lublic until today never received in
charity
timation of the change In the regula In its treasury, an aemergency
reserve chn'lty
fund of $15,000,
tions.
In a word, the new order so w id. lis fund of $50,000, and a reserve fund of
tne scope of the Chinese immigration $50,000.
act of IStOtf with amendments of 1DU8
WYAIT IXSTKICTIONS.
ot
in regard to tho privileged class
f
l.j Paz. July 13. The minister
Chinese that it practically leaves only
the Chinese laborers lo pay the tav I'ci u and Argentina are awaiting Anal
with tiie pauper, the insane and tli instructions front thefr governments
The new its to the course of actio over con
infectious still prohibited.
order puts even students of "manner
tinued nosiiie pemoiiHirMiMi
and customs ' iu the atudent and nier the legations here. Peruvians livlnti
chant classes, exempted from tiv In Bolivia are commencing' to lea,'
payment of head tax.
the country.
'c',-fo-n

ly

r":

test

has

ordered

d
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COURT

CASE

HEAR

.liulne Mcl'le Orders holt for Water
I lights Taken to Thai County for
Trial.

Santa Fe. N. M., July 13. Jude
John It. McFie In the district court
dissolved the temporary Injunction
and refused to take Jurisdiction on
the ground that real estate is involved
and that therefore the case should be
litigated in Otero county, where the
real twtate is situated. In the i,ult of
the Sacramento Mountain Irrigation
company against Oliver M. Lee et al,
of Alamogordo.
This case involves the water rights
on tne
river anu iriuu- taries in Otero county and U part of
widespread litigation that has reached
the national capital, to Iowa, to Santa
Fe and other points, and which has
been pending in various phases for
many months.
sacj-ameni-

SOITIIKHN rAISMKKN
Alt II AI11N. CHOPS
New York, July 13. A greater dl-rsiticntioii of agriculture Is attributed for the prosperity which the
pouth is enjoying by president W. W.
Kinley of the Southern railway. After
unending a directors' meeting here
nd befurti starting for Washingto i
Mr. Finley kuld that the higher prices
of wheat had led the southern farmer
to grow crop other than that of cotton and this hud been such a great
success that the continued prosperity
of the southern states was assured.
This fact and the large increase in
had brought
rotton .manufactures
much mouey Into that section. Cotton
mills In the south had proved to successful, said Mr. Kinley. that many
others were now- being built and thut
there was bound to be a decrease of
d
raw cotton shipped to the New
and possibly to the Liverml
pool market.
-

Kn-lun-

ItEVOIATlOV KNDS.
Bogota, July 13. Oeneral Ortiz.
Cliief of tne revolutionists, has surrendered to tho government authorities and turned over the steamers and
munitions of war taken from the gov,
ernment tea day ago.
,
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ALBUQUERQUL CITIZEN.

1'AGE TWO.

Citizen i clippings!
The AlbuquerqueWEEKLY
DAILY
AND

PUBLISHED

From

Mexico.
Hy ibc Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT

X

EDITOR

MANAGING

"

X

March 29. 1909.
the
of
Office
Mexico,
Territory
with Section 9 or
that In complianceThirty-eightIs
legis-- 1
h
Sub"t.tuU for Housf BIU No. 213 of the
of
Secretary
the
requiring
1909,
17.
approved March
The
Mexico.
New
newspaper
of
official
an
is hereby designated a.
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of New

Z CounH

.toTy

Z
Z
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new move

KIsllllK OF

UK II.
A dozen morning gowne, 22 dinner
gown.s, 18 reception gowns, 24 stre.t
gowns, 6 house gowns,
20 yachting
stilt
th,w are a few of Mrs. Howard
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ISN'T IT AWFl'l.
has roinc tn liKht 'd
the I'niti d Slates Senate. A hill has
bi i n Introduced to admit Arizona m
a state, and New .Mexico is to !
left
i ut in
the oolil. Another on.' of th '
m suits of submitting to the dominion
of grafter aim political bootleggers.
ltoswcll Record.
A

THE OFFICIAL. NKWSPAPEK.

X5hQ

tlould's annual wants. Poor woman
She must have to sit up nights to
tind time to wear thom all. L.os An

gebw Kxpress.
SVTISCIUI'TION

THIHD ( HOP.

RATES:
..$3.00

One Tear bj Mall, In Advance
One Month by MaU
Oie Month by Carrier Within City Limits

I). II. Sutherland
cutting
finished
his third crop of alfalfa yesterday

.50 and expects four more cuttings anil
.60 an average of a ton and a half each
cutting. This result Is obtained by
of Albuquerque, X. !., top dressing with barn yard manur1,
the
at
nutter
cla
second
discing and by proper irrigation
Entered
Though he has but two and a half
ixTr Ac of Oongreea of March 3,
- acres he cuts from twenty to
thirty
daily newspaper In New Mexico and the best adver- tons
year.
.
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medium of tlie southwest.
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safe

each
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WU,y
deal."
"square
U.e
and
principle,
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CITIZEN HAS:

WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
faror the Immediate admission of th.
Union.

MOItE WAS AND Oil,.
conorK on tne artesian wen
tinues, the drill now being down
something more than 750 feet. Yester
day an advance of almost four feet
was made. A pocket of gas van struck
which threw the water out over the
top of the casing for almost half an
hour. Someone passing and seeing
the water spouting up in the air
brought the ncwe to town that "V
lesian water had been struck and i
saw It." More oil was also encounter
ed. '1 lie work is being prosecuted
E- with all the despatch possible.
tancla News.
."

TlonMn

Arizona m aeparate states In the

The Carlsbad Cur

VINDICATION.
The Herald Is not going to try its
case in the newspapers. It will leave
are lirmly planted on solid the courts to decide what is best i.i
It's one thing to aim great guns vhleh
Certainly no
It's quite another problem way of public policy.
around and fire them with mathematical accuracy;
rolling ship at another court In the land will uphold known
a
from
destruction
engines
of
great
same
Are
these
to
graft and favoritism us against pub
ship rolling just as hard and make a hit that counts. those ashore. One lie good and welfare of taxpayers. -Battle conditions afloat are wholly different from
minute his The Durango Herald.
anoment the enemy may be hull below the water line; the next
proudest battleship may be making herself a beautiful target atop a cresteds
SriWFCT TOO II KY.
wraye. "Shooting to hit" is the end and aim of every
The Register-Tribun- e
politely but
life.
firmly declines to be drawn Into
so
in
time
navy
spends
much
American
the
of
flower
why
the
is
That
of discussion of the tariff us our friend
target practice; why the ships shoot oft so many hundreds of thousands
"J. H. L.." would have us. The weath
great
year
fleet
a
year.
every
This
projectiles
and
powder
of
dollars worth
er Is too hot for such a dry su'oje.it
says
the
July,
of
middle
in
the
practice
goes
sea
ita
for
to
ships
of battle
Besides we have the fullest eonllden-Cape
shooting
in
torpedo
will
be
days
there
hence
Ten
World.
New York
In the witidoni of the Republican tni- prows
southward
war
their
turn
of
leviathans
Bay,
Mass.,
then
and
the
Cod
Jorlty In Congress and ure
i
tor the ocean oft Cape Henry. Va., where the great guns will bellow their that the bill as finally passed sutisfi
will h
test.
the best attainable. If It were left Vt
The ships that shoot here are the Vermont. Connecticut. Kansas, Lou- us it would contain com prehensile
New
Georgia.
Ohio,
Mississippi.
Idaho.
Hampshire.
isiana. Minnesota, New
Bection8 covering Inheritance,
Jersey, . Nebraska, Rhode Island. Vrginla, Wisconsin and Missouri. members lknt, corBOriMon raxi,gj tht. Kr,.atincome
m;lk
February
last
tour
of
the
completed
groat
world
the
fleet which
t tbat
shifts until the time of a sane nation
champion
is
fleet
of
the
the
"The cruise will last two months. The Vermont
al sytem of taxation, but It isn't so
now and carries the "efficiency pennant," a red flag with a black ball in lfrft. That being the case, ut we suU
eighty-five
100
practice
out
of
shots at the last
shots
the center. She made
before, there Is no room in our thins,
nd broke all records.
factory for burning thoughts on the
are
nerve
as
picked
Seasoned jackles of excellent eyesight and calmest
tariff. The Republican leaders can be
can trusted to look after that. The lto.i-we(gTsnpointers.
Thre Is more than honor in this; after the
pay.
gets
$10 a month added to his
Register-Tribunmake a certain percentage of hits he
The secret of good, sure shooting is the mastery of what Is called "continual
gun,
one fitted with a horizontal
ACTl'ALLY ANGRY.
Aim.
Two telescopes are affixed to each
A business man that has the nerve
with one hand on
wire and the other with a vertical wire. The
the elevating and depressing wheel, trls to keep the horizontal wire of his to present a newspaper man with a
telescope on the target while the
does the same with the vertical statement of hie account mado out on
t7lre of the telescope. When the pointer sees his cross wire square "on" n statement that Is printed In Kansas,
should have the heurty support of tho
fce squeezes the electric firing bulb which lets off the gun.
While the gun Is being loaded for the next shot the pointer and the newspaper man in encouraging tn.;
trainer continue to follow the moving target all the time with their cross citizens to trade at home. The busiwires. When the gun is fired they must still keep "on," because there is an ness man can save fifteen cents on an
appreciable interval of time between the instant the pointer sees his wires order of stationery, why spend that
'on and the instant the projectile leaves the muzzle. This Is calculated at extra money to trade at home? Tiio
febout three-tenth- s
of a second. If the aim is not kept during this brief Elida News.
period the roll of the ship will make the projectile miss by
iot Important
t least Ave hundred yards.
STIIlENTS EATING HAY.
Imagine what these two men must do to hit. Each man must be In
goes the vegetable food
Omaha
3erfect 'harmony with the other. Each must have his own cross wire plumb
one better and furnishes the proof
on the object to be hit. And once on, It must be kept on until the mighty that a man
can live on hay and enjoy
amass of metal has safely left the muzzle. All this time their own ship Is
be.st of health. There are college
lolling and going ahead or astern; the enemy's ship Is doing likewise. It the
men In town to prove
even necessary for the two men to be the best of friends, for instances Creighton university ittheoneassertion.
itiave
been known where the trainer has kept the gun off the target to give fcremost schools In the country.of Itthe
is
the pointer a string of misses and thus deprive him of the extra pay.
broad-gaugand, w hile it Is under the
dliectlon of the church, a majority of
Figures compiled by the census bureau show that flren en and engineers the student body is composed of men
Hgrore less frequently than any other class In the divorce courts, and actors of various religious beliefs. There are
nd travelling salsemcn most frequently. This is ot very scrprislng when clubs galore and among them is one
Hooked Into. Firemen and engineers have to be pretty steadily "on the Job," known as the "Alfalfa Hay Club.''
with no time for affinities and that sort of thnig. Actors and salesmen, on From the name one might infer taut
the other hand, are great travelers and see many new faces and human the members are agriculturists.
18 weah- The Creighton "Alfalfa Club" num.
.
'
bers 23, and one of the purposes of
Wore than half of the delights of eating watermelon will be tossed to the organization is to demonstrate the
important fact that alfalfa is a humur
the winds if that melon of Individual size which has been found in
is transplanted to this country and grown on such a scale that It Xood product- a3 well as food fof ani
will supplant the fruit of this variety which is now so common and popular mals. The young men are working in
4ere. What will be the fun of eating a watermelon unless a fellow cun the interest of science and, at the
sv a piece of sufficient size in which he can bury his face while taking same time they are furnishing daily
evidence thnt grass la palatable when
bite?
properly treated.
President Reyes of the republic of Colombia recently started for Europe
The alfalfa they use comes from
on a business and pleasure trip. Scarcely had he depHrtd frm his home the mill, where it has been selected,
chores before a revolution was begun to overthrow the government he has rare having been taken to remove nil
established. There's no use talking, when the cat is i.way the mice will play, the seeds and foreign substances.
sand particularly In South America. Reyes ought to be able to get a little Thin the verdant and tender leaves,
with a small portion of the upper
sympathy from Cip Castro, who is also soj lurning abroad.
parts of the stalk, are ground togethh
Something like a
Panil has come to the jiulKment in er, and run through a bolting machine
Washington. T). C. in the police court there the Judxe has laid down the that turns out a meal almost a tine
Jaw that piano playing and singing is Just us disorderly conduct after mid- as flour, having a rich brown color.
night as is cursing t,r fighting. It is also to be hoped that similar decisions The meal Is bleached until It has a
Will be made all over the land. The operation of talking machines should creamy hue. This done. It i ready to
go to the culinary department of
be pluetd under the tame ban with late piano playing.
club, where it is cooked In'o
many palatable articles of food. OmIf Francis W. Cushmun. the late representative in Congress from
n
aha dispatch to New" York Times.
Wash., who died in New York the other day, looked more like
than any other public man of recent years, his photographs fall to
now tu
c
U'tftfllirSG OCT OF THE MOI THS OF II MIES.
n.e
Teacher Johnny, can you
It seems that In the dim and misty past, we have hi ard the Las what an unknown quantity is?tell
Vegas Optic boasting about the Hue summer climate of I.as Vegas. That
Johnny (son of a coal dealer)
In the shade yesterday, must be somewhat of a windfall for the Optic.
"Yes. ma'am; its what you gctt when
buy a ton of coal."
No news has come from the wilds of Africa for some time. There may Joii
One day small Effie's mother n
1 a variety of reasons for this and it i" twit at all improbable that a good
I roved her for soiling her dress.
ne is that the supply of roaiiug lions, peaked-hornedeer, etc., has run
"I!e patient with me, mamma." said
short.
Effie. "You'll like me whin we get
acquainted."
It occurs t the Philadelphia I li? r that "there is something mariii-nu- s latter
"Tommy." said a visitor to the
in the fact that a tree will towen. f.r di cades unscathed of storm and
househoH,
pride of
get Struck by lightning the first time any one sei ks shelter under it from the what would Von do if the were presiJim
rain.
dent of the I'nit- d States?"
"I wouldn't let iiniboly wash my
It Is comforting to know that under the new tariff, the pi ice of steel neck or comb my h.iir," was the
Tails will not he r.iistd. Those who have planned laying In a supply of sP el prompt rep'y.
,
.rails need not be In a treat hurry.
"11 r utiipid y hi are
Kola!" exclaimed her mother. "I don't believe
Purely there is little consolation for the p. ople hen about in the fact you know the difference between a
that the summer of l'jul was hotter than this one.
fried oyster and a whale."
"Yes, I do, mamma." replied the
The Czar is planning to take a European tour. Probably the Czar is little miss. "One is cooked and the
.Setting lonesome for a little human companionship.
other Isn't." Chicago New.
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engago
a nurse. He wishes me to
go Into the mwt minute details
your qualification. Do you knowabout
how
to prepare food. Can you
ew and
tn. nd? Do you mind witting up late at
night? Are you faithful and devoted,
In the mutter of the American girl
have you a kind loving dispositeacher. Elle Slgi I, w ho was murder- and
ed by her Chinese lover, no bitter tion?
Nurse .Excuse me, ma'am am I to
sense has been spoken than is attricare of the baby or your husbuted by the papers to Mis Helen take
?
Chicago News.
Clark of the dark mtuslon on Worth band
street. For fifteen years, Mis Clara
Our work is RIGHT In every denays, she has protested against white
flnbtm Laundry Co.
women attempting ,to Chritiantz" partment,

The Jewish Colony

Converting the Chinese

i 'f course
the Zionist at their contake
vention in New York didn't
kindly to the plans of the Jewish Territorial organization us enunciated by
prophet-ln-rhl- (
f. Israel Zangwill,
it
Hut apthe novelist and plajwrlght.
parently Zangwlll' faith Is unshaken in his big plan for making the reputed (iarden of Eden bloom again
like the rose. Two difficulties only Chinese, and she declares that there
one or them being are more women missionarim degradstMnd tn the way
the light chance that further Investl- - ed by Chinese men than there are
irnlion muv not in. hold the optimistic Chinese convertej. Miss Clark goes
accounts of Mesopotamia of g land of on to say:
"It Is the attraction of sex that
colonization, the second being mat
in both case, not that of
negotiation now in progress between
in the
the "Ito"..as Znngwill has christened religion. Iiespite all that
papers,
new
the public does not
ee the
the organization and the
acquisiother side the Chinese side. The
of Turkey for the
swamp
1
picture
the
that have seen are of young
tion and redemption of
land and a desert that is ancient As- vain, frivolous white women delibernothing.
ately
flirting with and leading on
syria may come to
There is Hn uncommonly poor rea- their Chinese pupils. But considi r
son to believe that this land the what a puzzle such a woman must be
birthplaces of Abraham, the Assyria to the Chinese, of a race totally unwhich is descri bed in Isaiah as "the accustomed to any freedom for wowork of my hands'' will receive the men. Is It strange that they miwjudge
strongest of n commendations to the behavior that even an American man
descendants of the prophet. Although would question?
"As to what
subtle attraction
at present this region, through which
flows the Euphrates, one of the four cause the downfall of the white worivers mentioned in the Bible as wat- man missionary I do not know. Th.'
ering the Harden of Eden, now lies Chinese is a mystic, but not romantic
a desert, the greatest authorities on not In the sense that would appeal to
the subject in the world are unani- women. The only light I can see is
mous in the onlnion thut it veritably Ir. what might be called the gallantry
can be made to "blossom like the or the Chinese, their kindness and
gentleness to women."
rose."
Practically all the Chinese in this
New Home for Hie Jews.
country are living
from the
"Nor ' willthis be "more than a re- women of their ownIsolated
condition, all aoout ns dangerous race. They are
turn to its ancient
associates
for
writer frum Herodotus down haling young girl missionaries, and the girl
most
the
as
Mesopotamia
described
missionaries are about ae dangerous
fertile and fruitful country on eartn. company for them, as could be conEgypt,
the
neighbor,
srreat
its
l.ik
ceived.
For American woman who
country fell into decay for lack of are interested in the Christlanizatlon
ot
trie
land
like
the
irrigation, and.
of the Chinlese the place to work is In
Pharohs, by irrigation it Is to be re- China and among the Chinese women.
In
the
fact,
anything,
If
deemed.
there is a vast deal to do. but
are There
prospects for its reclamation
among the Chinese mm who live hero
Egypt.
of
those
were
higher than
there is no work in which young woregarding
these men may safely
For information
engage. Of all th?
writto
the
turned
Zangwill
prospects
eastern countries China i in these
reauthorities,
the
ing of two gnat
days the most attractive to missionnowned orientalist. Dr. Paul Haupt aries of discernment and devotion. In
WlllWilliam
Sir
of Baltimore, and
the Chinese they see the best and
irrigated strongest
who
encks, the engineer
human .material in the east,
opinion
to
be
the
F.ffvnt- - It uroved
and the race that promises und
Mes
in
region
of both of these that
western Influence and leading to deopotamia the size ot raiesune coum velop the greatest efficiency and the
again
into highest character. Westernize Christbe Irrigated and turned
a grunary to support a population of ianize China by all means. She is ripe
country
around
millions. Even the
for it and needs it. But keep Ameriit was said to be thinly populated, can girls out of the Chinese mission
room
so that there was apparently
in this eountry.
Mls Clark is right
for indefinite extension of the Jew- about that when 6he says, "White wopopula
ish una with the growth of
men must leave the live of Chinese
tion.
alone." Harper's Weekly.
The original scheme for the reclamation of this country and the
f -u Jewish eolonv
there
fAimiiinir
IVU.IMD
two years ago by
was formulated
Israel Zangwlll and sir Anorew v
who has had an extensive ex- .erienco in iiicatloti in the Punjab.
This scheme provided for both rail
ways and irrigation, worxs. wun jew-i- h
The story of the founding of the citv
laborer emnlovcd on both. The
cost of the Irrigation works in this of Mexico is one of the most extra
initial scheme was $40,000,000 and ordinaryIn tales in history. It hap
pened
1325, at least, it began a
im value of land after the reclama j long
time before that, but was an
tion was estimated at $150,000,000
boincr" -forthcoming ,. accomplished fact about 600 years
Kiinnnrt
, ,
airinanoiul
i..u... im.v...lt..u.l
hp ago
i
.Vtot ttw.ra
In the first place, imagine an alcomparatively little difficulty in ob-- 1
........ most Inaccessible mountain, crowned
imr jo i
nhaH.r frriltl
...ii.. ,1...
no: iimoooij
IH1II1IIK
with a valley at the height of 8,000
the bite Turkish government.
feet above the level of the sea. In
Turk Takes Hie I,cud.
tn thus lavlnir their ulans, how the center of this valley was an Imever, the leaders reckoned without a j mense lake. When hte Aztecs arcertain even shrewder financier than rived, led by the priests of the god
war. they found it in the possesthe Jewish bankers upon whom they of
eckoned for aid xnis was me men I sion of hostile tribes.
For that reason and because the
He also had
;i,lt in Ahul Humid.
been dipping into the works of Sir priests declared that in a certain part
Willium Wnieoek. Mesopotamia, of of the lake where stood an elevation
mursc. is Turkish territory and. no of stones an eagle had been seen delittle Imr'.essed by what he had read vouring a serpent, they began the
sent for sir w liiiam construction of the city on this spot.
the
Immediately over the deepest waters
Willcocks who had traveled over Mes of
the lake. There had long existopotamia and made a report, even
among the Aztecs that
more favorable than his early ideas, ed a prophecy
their wanderings would end when
and showing how "for an expenditure they
should have reached a place
or j37.(oiti.litin more man j.uhu, vvv
where the priests would behold an
re:i of ancient Chaldea can be made eagle resting on
a cactus plant, de
available for settlement and to pro- certalnoa
duce n revenue o." I early $",C0,0n0
Confident that they had found the
year."
Sir William Willcocks nas entered spot ordained to be their abiding
int., a five e:irs' ntrrepment With the home, the began to construct rafts of
Turkish government, with a credit of. trunks of trees, covering them with
;rO0,000 and already has begun work. thick layers of earth, upon which they
'nder the Turkish cnstltutio i. 1h built rude huts of more or less solidme naros ity. Groups of dwellings soon began
ice me now has passea into Wor',:.-, Ii. to form themselves In regular order
tre Minister of Public
urn ni im.nl
has tust ore-- , thus determining the prlmitlce streets
of the new city.
sented Sir Williams report t
They also constructed boats and
lei
izii r
oars of different sizes useful in peace
NcciMlute With Turkey.
The question, therefore, is" says ( and war, and while certain of their
Zangwill. "whether the Jewish people. number occupied themselves in deshould not seize the opportunity "i fending their homes and brethren
dolnu this particular piece of work. from the onslaughts of hostile tribes,
and hy a contract with Turkey provide others continued to Improve and enthe new city. Gradually the
the capital, the labor nnu ine insu- large was
filled up, and terraces arose,
lation fur the regeneration of Meso- lake
one after another, in the place once
potamia."
The Jewish leaders have entered occutded by the deep waters.
This in Itself a herculean labor, uninto niEotiations with the Turkish
In Ingenuity and durabllty
gnvirnment but up to date no agree surpassed
ment has been arrived at. .oiihmk y by any slmlar work of ancient or
modern times. Upon the first of these
the "Ito" leaders declare, will satls-t- terraces
were constructed the Teoc.illl
them hut a di finite grant of
or sacrlfical temple. It was begun In
.
In an in. ommonly interesting pa- 1216 and not completed until 1325,
per. Sir Andrew- Wlngate who was a period of 109 years, from which time
be dated the official foundation
associated with Israel Zangwill in the may
Mesopotamia of Ten in htitlan, today 'the modern
of
the
formulation
with some detail City of Mexico. Rosary Magazine.
si hi me ixanines
the opportunities for Jewish coloni- .
IX K YAtiFF.
zation in the country of Ncbuchadnc-77Mistress (at the HKencyt Now, my
r.
After dwelling in the truly
inarveli.il resU:ts achieved In Egypt, husband is very particular whom
lo otiots Sir William Willcocks on a
lioif.t of contrast between that land
The Nile is in
sm.l M.n.potati.i.
60 YEARS
tlllVHf.'EXPERIENCE
flood from Auu'i.-- t to October, so that
for thousands f years its annual
his more or less permitted n
cultiv ation to oiitinue. ib spite n
i and
Win n ns the Euare in flood from
phrates and
March to Mav '. from June to Aug-lis- t
t,i. r,. is in. rain. Hence MesoTraoc Marm
as soon as
;i desert
potamia
Designs
th.- ..;rs ,i,il canals were destroyed
Copyrights Ac
m
Anrnn Minding aketrb and ascription
pc.lr. But the land
or f.l!
h .Hiier tu
Mcei.Hiii tnr opinion fr
o'"y
re still tin re and it only
and Wiit.
rihatjy p ttttiiiAa ( otnntutiie
it
HANDBOOK
JU
'.rioilyCi.uij.l.-ntUlI'ateub
t:.
i a
tiicm t .gether by th.
it lre. (H.lrtt i.'tix j fur
ux;n(f paiemu
Ukfti throusMi Maim A C rei
ti
dams and canals to rpt' xai twtlc,
m Lit
tifiout
crwry.
lister, th. .ineient fertility and
i hronicle.
San
Frnncisio
Scientific
I. mid. n ( t r. I" iiule! ( e.
A handtomelf 11lntrtf.1 wwkW,
I.Jhrtt ri
t:iio .'uri,t. IVrn t f:
dilation tf any
ir fur niuiitli, L buid Lj tU) Thefcle-, The
rapid increase In our bushies
MUNN&Co,a6,B'w,--'-HewYc- rr
is due to 4tim.iI work and fair treat-incof our patrons, llubb Laundry.
I
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13, 19011.

Any part or all of Ihe first floor cf
the Luna and Strickler building la
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties.
Kny
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.000
square feet. Basement same dimension. Steam heat and all othtr mod-er- n
Improvements.
Apply W. S.
Strickler.
o
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Tortured on a Horse.
"For ten years I couldn't ride a
horse without being In torture from
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rug-les- s,
For a mild, easy action of the
Ky "when all doctors and othbowels, a single dose of Doan's Regu-- 1 er remedies
failed. Bucklen'a Arnica
ts I enough. Treatment cures ha- Salve cured me."
Infallible for Plle,
bitual constipation.
25 cent
a box. Fever-SoreEczema. Salt Rheum,
Ask your drugiot for them.
Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by all dealers.
s,
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riiu:

J
vivuuu
bhoes, Underwear Dry Goods, Ladies WaUts, Dress Goods,
io fact every article in the store will be marked down
in plain
Cash buyers udiod.
112 N. 2nd St.
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Albuquerque Foundry' Machine WorKs

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
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COMMERCE

OF VLBUQUERQLTE.

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodatioo
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriGERS AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe 1,
u. E. Cromwell.

W. S.

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

United States
tDeposltory
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Is important
not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

9200,000

.

Subscribe for the Dally Citizen
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LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST III THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country contesting for purses amounting to $6,500.

of

championship

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom

Amusements Galore Marathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements
both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
$1,500 in prizes

the Great Southwest.

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER I J, J2, 13, 14, 15 AND 16,
,

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY
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FARMERS WANT
'DURUM BREAD'

DAY
Want Whole Country to Join
In the Feast and
Advertise Their
Product.
Hillings. Mont., July 13. ''Durum
Bread Day" lis the latent idea of the
wheat growers of the dry farming regions of the United Slates. Alrea ly
the farmers of the Dakotas and Minnesota have petitioned their respective governors to proclaim this new
agricultural day and a movement is
on foot in other states of the west to
have similar action taken.
in a, letter to .Secretary Hums of
the Dry Farming congress, which will
hold its fourth sessions here next
October
Charles Christadoro of
Point Loma, .San Diego, Calif., regarded us the leading durum wheat
txps rt of the country, announces the
purpose of the proposed "Durum
Bread Day:"
"With a view of popularising durum
flour, opening up new channels for
increasing, consequently, the
its u.-call for durum wheat and, ultimately,
raising the price of durum wheat perhaps to 1 a bushel, the farmers of
North and South Dakota and Minnesota, at their recent convention at
Fargo. X. D., asked the governor 10
proclaim a 'Durum Bread Day' on
which the whole country would w
asked to join in eating durum brea 1.
"If success follows the efforts of
the committee, durum wheat will become a popular wheat, the price wi'l
advance and it will become an ideally
profitable crop for the dry farmer to
grow. Dollur durum wheat means
everything to dry farming."
The durum bread idea will be carried into other western states and
grain
the
housewives throughout
producing wectionb of the country as
well as in the entire western agricultural region will be asked to devo'e
one day In the. year to baking bread
from flour made from this variety of
grain.
Concerning interesting tests with
this flour, Mr. Crisradoro, who has
made durum wheat his specialty and
is regarded as an eminently competent authority on cereal.'. Bays:
"Four year ago the United states
demonDepartment of agriculture
strated in an exhaustive, careful test
the superiority of durum flour as
bread flour over the heretofore ac
knowledged superlative flour made
from Minnesota spring wheat. From

each kind of flour 200 loaves we.--e
baked, and the 400 loaves were senr
millere.
to 200 tclenisUf, bakers,
housekeepers, and others for comparison. Of those who answered, 74 per
cent rave the palm to the durum loaf.
The department of agriculture summed up the replies about as follow:
"The durum loa was better colored
and more moist; the general opinion
of the durum flour loaf as against the
other was in favor of the durum flour
loaf.
devoted to
"A New York paper
bakery Interests made a similar test
last year, having Adolph Schlnkle.

said to be one of the most experienced
bakers in the United States, conduct
the test. Mr. Schlnkle reported that
durum flour yielded 16 pounds more
dough to the barrel than did tne
Minnesota spring wheat; had higher
water absorption; the grain of durum
was even, close and line; the durum
loaf had a rich, creamy color whl?h
was very pleasing, and looked as it
milk and malt extract had been used,
although neither was used; the durum
loaf, on the whole, presented a much
the rich, brown
better appearance,
crust giving an impression of richness and solidity. Sugar need not be

Highest Salaried Monkeys in World;
Their Pay is $800 a Week

LETTER

WRITERS
USING

IRE

THE AIRSHIP NUISANCE OF THE NEAR FUTURE

(

CARE

The Dead lCtlcr Office ItcporU Ixts
DurIfciiucMlc Matter
ing Juno.
Washington. July 13. The report
of the division of dead letters for tne
month of June shows that there were
received SOS, 833 pieces of mail matter
as compared with 905,643 in May. an
increase of 3,190 for the month of
June, though containing one day less.
It is found, however, that there has
falling off In all
been a gradual
classes of domestic matter, which has
undoubtedly been effected through the
appeal of the postoffice department
to the public to observe greater care
ir. addressing communications, and to
writers to use their card addresses on
their envelope. The slight general Increase noted was due to the fact tht
the receipts of foreign matter have
increased. Ther- - wuk a total decrease
of 1.699
of mail matter of domestic origin, while In foreign matter
there was an Increase of 4.SS9.
The sum of $1.60. OS was collected
Irom undelivei ahle letters, 3,854.10 of
which was returned to the writers.
The close of the ttseal year. June 30,
found the work of the division up to
date.
Our work Is JUOHT In every department.
Ilubbs lAundry Co.
IUH-clvc- d

26-2- 8.

e.

.

sdded to durum flour. It being particcontent,
ularly rich In saccharine
which explains the bloom and good
appearance of the loaf. The durum
loaf had a very agreeable taste an1
was fully as satisfactory as the. other.
It was agreeable to eat and still moiM
even after the fourth day. The durum
flour yielded 333 pounds of dough to
the barrel, 33 pounds more than the
Minnesota spring wheat flour. As to
the Minnesota spring wheat flour loaf
li provided a larger looking loaf, was
white, but could no longer tie eaten
when the durum loaf was still moist
and palatable. It had a better expan-tio- n
in the oven than the durum
loaf."
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MONSIEUR X AND MADAM X
Paris, July 13. These two monkey table. Tiny ure in full evening dress.
are the highest salaried monks in the They eat their meal with knives, forks
and tiiiii. use napkins. Monsieur X
world. They draw 4,000 franks
touring water lirst into his wife's
money.
$S00 ln real
week
glass, then his own. all with the poH. B. Martinelli. who owns tlieni. lyenes of well bred people. Later
has Jut refused $25,000 for the etjii-pl- they undress themselves and retire in
In the past 15 mouths they have a small bed. the coverings of which
ami pull over them
they turn
earned over MO.noo.
again.
Monsieur and Madame X. ilia t's
Then tlie monks perform all Sorts
what Marinte:ti calls the monk, yf
biure vaudeville artists. Cheap actors of feats mounted on regulation
over a "saw
are "performers." The monks are art-Itt-e cycle.", riding up a plankplank
on the
horse" and down the
with a big A. Nightly they a.-Meeliratelv in Hid
caubing shrieks of delight at '.he i,thi tairleOlympia, on a bill with Ethel Levey, around many wine bottles, placed on
formerly Mr. (!eo. Cohan and Alexia the floor, never spilling one; and last
f all. unassisted, mount a tandem
the dancer, to whom Hammerstei.i
"
about the
paid $4,0o0 for four weeks last sum- and whirl like
stage.
mer.
The pionks probably will be take.i
The stage of the Olympia was altered especially for the monkey a t. Out to America next fall, but their owner
of the stage, on a trap door 10 feet fear the ocean voyage for them;
by 10. rises a room, with Monsieur X they're subject it colds, grippe and
and Madame X seated at thu dinner pneumonia.
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for Catarrh
lie ware of Ointments
That Coululn Mercury.
as mercuT will surety destroy the
desense of smell and completely
range the whole system when entering It through the mucous surfaces
Such article should never bo used
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
ran possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.. contains no
mercury, and
taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally
and made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
s

Hair Dreiser a Ml Chiropodist.

Public Inspection Invited.
of the Plnkham
Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass., )
a large sign which reads as follows:
"Public Inspection Invited from 8:30
A. M. Until 4:00 P. M
Lydia E.
I'inkham Medicine Co
This means that everything in connection with the preparation of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is
open to public Inspection. The roots
and herbs are tested for uniformity of
strength, and the utmost care and accuracy la maintained throughout ths
entire, preparation of this great remedy for woman's Ills.
On the laboratory

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges 'cafe.
Is prepared to glvs
do hair
thorough scalp treatment,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. Shs gives tnsaaag
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and .'
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Shs
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fallo
ing out, restores life to dead hair, reTO KENT By day or hour.
moves mole, warts and superfluous
touring car. Hione, office
hair. For any blemish of the ftcs
rfHldcmce, 63.
call sad consult Mrs. Bambini.

Mai-we- ll
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Heavy impure blood makes a mudcomplexion, headaches,
nausea,
indigestion.
Thin
blood
makes you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood Bitters make tho blood
pure restore
perfect
red.
rich.
health.

dy, pimply

Citizen want sds bring results.
Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dla- play ads in all papers for
S
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
Tho Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
11 Greary St S
427 S. Main St.
Los Angeles
San FTanclsco.
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The Sun Shines Bright in the Old Swimmin' Hole!
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WHEAT FLAKE

Crystal Theatre
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Is rich in nourishment. Made from the whole grain
of the wheat. Fine flavor and easy of digestion.

Every Lady Attending

IHOSE

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.

ARE
Teiilei-fKt'-

LAUGHING

YET

lesert

Race Acros the

uihI A)H-a- l for Help to Kill IM mills
Sot Whole Son till went to Itith-lug- .

.

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

COWBOYS

Further details or that wholfxale
slaughter of cowboys at Afton, N. M.,
ty Mexican bandits the other night,
which turns out to have been a prac-

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

HIS ItEWAKD A RIME.
Murphysboro. 111..
July 13. M
mayor of Campbell
Mohlenbrnck.
Hill, 111,, mill owner, hanker, real estate man and republican politician,
came to Murphysboro a few nights
ago and dropped R wallet containing
.;.U(io in mney and negotiable papers.
Frank Will, a youth employed by
the Mobile & Ohio as coach cleaner.
f. und the wallet and restored it to
Mohlenbroi k,; who rewarded the boy's
honesty by handing him a dime.
Mohlenbrock had walked from the
train to a hotel, nearly a mile distant,
(and had not missed the wallet whn
the boy called him up on the tele
phone and notified him of finding It
In a car.

tical Joke with an innocent but willing
"tenderfoot" as the Jokee, show that
the raid on the camp must have been
an awful thing and those cowboys
haven't recovered yet. The El Pa.o
n
Herald, which sent a reporter to
MI CH MONEY FOR INDIANS.
as quickly as the Southern PaLawton, Ok., July 13. Hundreds of
cific tailroad could get him there, thousands of dollars will be paid out
given a graphic description of the af- to
the Indians of Southwest Oklahofray. Says the Herald;
ma soon, according to announcement
"Lying on his back in the !ltt!o rfceived here, it being estimated that
thicken coop station of the S. P. at approximately $73 eaeh will be paid
Alton, his teeth chattering from t: the Commanches and Klowas, infright and his feet blistered from his cluding the leased land payment an.l
long run across the desert in his the regular quarterly payment from
stocking feet to give the alarm and the department.
summon aid, E. W. Scott, the self an t Counting both lease money and the
notated sole survivor of t.ie awful regular payment, which is now due,
massacre In the chaparral war. with the great special relief payment of
the cattle rustlers, told his hair rais- the present payment will almost equal
ing story of the killing that Mad oc I lust year.
curred that night.
Scott, who confessed that he is a
THROW OUT THE LINE.
tenderfoot, when he had recovered
Give
the Kidneys Help and Many Afrom his attack of fright, told the delbuquerque People Will Be
tails of the awful affair in all of Its
Hapirier.
awfulness. He had been working his
way with the horse drivers on the
trip to El Paso, punching the buck
"Throw Out the Life Line"
skins for his grub and bed.
The Kidneys need help.
They're overworked can't get the
"All day Sunday the herders told of
the depredations of the Mexican In poison filtered out of the blood.
dians in that wild and woolly country
They're getting worse every minthrough which they were passing. ute.
When night fell and they established
Will you help them?
a camp, pickets were set out and the
Doan's Kidney pills have brought
men warned not to sleep with less ithousandes of kidney sufferers back
than one eye open for the expected from the verge of despair.
bandits. Removing only his ehoes,
Will cure any form of kidney trouScott laid his tired head on the im- ble.
provised bed and was Just dozing Into
Mrs. M. M.'Tays, 310 Wyoming St..
an uneasy sleep with visions, of In- ' E1 Paso, Texas, says: "My knowledge
dians, Mexians and murders in his of Doan's Kidney Pills dates back to
fevered brain when shots were heard. four years ago at which time 1 was
"Go take care of that man. who is , greatly troubled by backaches and
shot," sang out some one In the my Kianeye were ' disordered.
I was
party. '.N'uf said for Mr. Scott
feeling very miserable when I used
he of the tender feet. Not waiting Doan's Kidney Pills but their benefito get into his shoe, he hit the desert cial effect was soon noticeable and
for the nearest
human habitation, before long, all the distress from
bent only upon getting as much dis- backache and other symptoms of kidtance between himself and the attack ney trouble was removed. Since then
ing party as possible. Reaching Afton when I have felt indications of weak
he panted his story in the ear of th; kidneys. I have used Doan's Kidney
Immediately Pills and a dose or two has proved
night operator,who.
flashed it over the wire and asked for sufficient to relieve me. I glady give
my name as an endorser of Doan's
aid from sunoundlng burgA.
"In the meantime there we.re nine Kidney Pills."
alleged dead men rolling on tlv.;
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
ground, not lri the convulsions of cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo.
death but of mirth. Tickled? Th.ne New York, sole agents for the United
horsemen were tickled out of ft year's States.
growth. It was the old, old story of the
Remember
name Doan's
the
believing and verJant tenderfoot who and take no other.
49.
had swallowed the tales of the old
o
timers without the customary grain 01
Office Chief yuartermaster, Denvir,
two of salt.
Colo., July 5. ia09. Sealed proposals
"That laugh which started in the in triplicate will be received here and
horse camp out there on the
at office of the Quartermaster
desert has extended ae a zme at each post below named, until 11 a.
of mirth to encompass
the entire m.. August 5. 1909, for furnishing
southwest and today the population Torn, Oats, Bran, Hay and Straw or
of that great section Is chuckling over bedding Hay, required during the fisthe harrowing experience of that ten- cal year ending June 30, 1910, at Fort
derfoot, who barely escaped extinc Apache, Fort Huachuca and Whipple
tion at the hands of the blood-thirstBarracks, Arizona; Fort Logan and
Indians of New Mexico."
Denver, Colorado; Fort Bayard and
Fort Wlngate, New Mexico; and Fort
Citizen want ads bring results.
Douglas and Fort Duchesne," Utah.
Information furnished upon application here or at offices of respective
Tortured On a Horse.
J. W. POPE,
"For ten years I couldn't ride a po quartermasters.
horse without being In torture from Chief Q M.
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rust
less, Ky., "when all doctors and othFor a mild, easy action of the
er remedies failed, Bucklcn'a Arnica bowel.-?- a single dose of Doan's Regu-Ht- s
Salve cured me." Infallible for Piles,
is enough. Treatment cures haFever-SoreEczema, SaU Rheum. bitual constipation.
23 cents a box.
Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by ell dealers. Ask your drugiwt for them.
I

Af-to-

Have a Look

COLOMBO

THEATRE
Vt. B. MOORE, Mgr.

SPECIAL MADE BLANK

by the Motion Pic
tare Patents Co.

License

i

BOOKS

Loose Loaf Ledger l

ADMISSION lOo
One new reel of picture

Ail Kinds of Loose Leaf

Device
Magazine Binding
Rubber Stamps

each

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
8:15 AND 9:15.
asattnee Saturday and Sunday
at 3 P. M.

TWO SHOWS,

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
JaUaa

mm

are tbe articles we manufacture

J. Stcyskel, Violinist.
JENNIE ORAIQ

In Our Shop

Maatcal Directress.

!

THIRD STREET

H. S. LITHGOW

iMoat Markot

312 W. Gold

of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
i .
EMU KLELVWORT
Masonic Building, North Third Street. 1

Pbone

924

Ail Kind

Sandias Home

I

at Tijeras Canyon

J

;

'

.

Is Now Qi'Kat to tub Public
Those desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
JT
wilt find tbe best the market
- affords alwsyson hand.
4
'

t

SANDIAS HOME

t

SELVA PLACE

1

Successors to

t

New-Mexic-

DANGER IN DELAY.
Kidney Diseases Are too Dangerous
For Albuquerque People to
Kegleet.

y

and all young housekeeper! should
get wise on the bread question by
availing themselves of the expert-eiy- e
of those of mature Judgment.
They will be Informed that in most
aaes it is far preferable
to buy
fcread than make It oneself, especially
If you get Butter Cream bread, which
for its nutritive qualities, taste and
flavor is of the highest standard of
excellence.
PIONEER

'

BAKERY,

iuj Soutii First htreet.

The great danger or kidney troubles is that they get a firm hold
the sufferer recognizes them.
Health is gradually
undermined.
Backache,
nervousness,
headache,
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
troubles, dropsy, diabetes and Bright's
disease follow in merciless succession.
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
kidneys with the certain and safe
remedy Doan's Kidney Pills, which
has cured people right here In Albuquerque.'
Mrs. J. L. Curd, 410 S. Third St..
Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I suffered from pains In my back for a
long time and when I
myself or took cold, the trouble was
aggrevated.
My kidney trouble was
hereditary as my father died with
Bright's disease. About a year ago
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought
to my attention and taking
them
for a Hhort time, I was absolutely relieved of the pain In my back and
felt better In every way. The merlin
of Doan's Kidney Pill was Bo plainly
demonstrated to me, that I can with
pleasure and confidence recommend
them to others."
For sale by all druggists. Price SO
be-fo- ie

over-exercis-

B. H. Briggs & Co.

;

DRUGGISTS
PHARMAO

ALVARADO

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

.

HIGHLAND

PHARMAO

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

cent.

wake: up9
and take notice.

THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.

If

now ready to meet any competition in tbe cleaning line all wa
ask: Give us a cbacce U figure
wjth you.
'

CALL UP

460

citizi-WANT ADS

MUNU RESULTS.

s,

JUST KIDS

feeders

f

ances of strangers residing In far$2.75
western away places. Read the following:
steers $4.25
; western cows $3.00
Mrs. E. Adair, 817 South Edith
fi 4.75.
New York Metals.
Hogs, 3,000. 5c higher. Bulk of street, Albuquerque,
N. M., says:
New York. July 13. Lead easy rales $7.70
7.95; heavy $7.90(?t 8.00; "Whether my difficulties Indicated
ti-3fg)4.35; copper weak 13l4fd;?t. packers
and butchere $7.80 8.00, kidney trouble or not, I was not cerSilver Sic.
tain but nevertheless from reading
light $7.607.83: pigs $6.25 i 7.50.
Sheep, 1.000. Steady. Muttons $4.00 about Doan's Kidney Pills, I was
Wool .Market.
5.00;
lambs $7.00 ift 8.50; ran?e given a desire to try them to see If
St. Louis, July
13.
Wool
tiuiet:
territory western mediums 23W27; wethers $4.00 6.50; range ewes $3.25 they would not afford me at least
some relief from the pain in my back
4.50.
fine mediums 2121; fine 12Ql$M.
Just below my shoulder. ' Willie on
my feet I did not feel the slightest
HOME ENDORSEMENT.
Money.
Inconvenience but when I sat down,
New York, Julyme
naoi-pain became very severe. Doan's
3',s(U4 per cent; bar sliver 61c; MexiHundreds of Albuquerque Citizens the
Kidney Pills brought me relief that
can dollars, 44c. Call money easy, 1
Can Tell You All About It.
Justifies my high appreciation
of
li s per cttnt.
Home endorsement the public ex- them."
For sale by all dealers. Price '60
Stocks.
pression of
Albuquerque
people,
Amalgamated Copper ,
79
should be evidence beyond dispute cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
Atchison
116
for every Albuquerque reader. Surely N. Y., sole agents for the United
New York Central
131
the experience of friends and neigh- States.
Southern Pacific
132
bors, cheerfully given by them, will
Remember
the name Doan's
Union Pacific
193 'A carry more weight than the utter and take no other.
47
United States Steel . . .
68

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

4.75;

ls.--Pri-

pfd

$3.50

,

calves

5.23;

bulls

$3.7ti7.25;

r

125

Chicago I'rovl-.loiis- .
Chicago, July 13. Close:
Wheat July $1.20; Sept. $1.1074.
Corn July
Sept. 67
Oate July 49; Sept. 43.
Pork July $20.62; Sept. $20.75
0.77U.
Lard July and Sept. $11.67.
Kibs July $11.35; Sept. $11.27.

Builders'

72;

fa

Wool Irlce Firm.
Boston, July 13. Large receipt,
average shipments,
firm
prices are
features of the wool market. Con
siderable new business is reported
a time usually dull. Both domestic
and foreign grades figure in the trad
ing. It is estimated
that 4,000,000
pounds of Montana wool has changed
nanus in the past ten days, the bulk
selling in bulk state at 26 cents.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, July 13. Cattle 2,000.
Steady. Beeves , $4.707.40;
Texas
steers $4.506.00;
western steers
$4.75fi 6.25; etockers
and feeders
3.101i 5.00; cows and heifers $2.30
6.10; calves $5.008.25.
Hogs, 11,000. Higher, light $7.20
:.55; mixed $7.35ii7.80; heavy $7.40
ii8.10;
rough
$7.45i 7.60; good
choice heavy $7.60 & 8.00; pigs $6.30
(
7.15; bulk of sales $7.63 7.90.
Shet p. 18,000. Steady. Native $2.7i
4i 4.10; western $3.00 ' 4.90 ; yearlings
$4.60 '.1 6.00; native lambs $3.00 8.10;
western $ 5 0 0 8.75.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. July 13. Cattle 4,000,
it eluding
Steady,
2,000 southerns.
strong. Native steers $4.50(1 6.80;
'if
southern steers $3.90 5.50; southern
tws $2,701(4.25; native cows and
h lfers
stock, rs and
$2.50 ' 7.25;
zr.

n
Co., Buffalo,
New York,, sole agents for the Unit
ed States.

and

Finishers

Supplies

Native ana Chicago Lumber, Eh
palai
BallaiA Paper, Plaster, Unit. Ceapeas. Glass. Bash, Dor

J. C BALDRIDGE
WE SEU.L IT

tm

an.

423 SOUTH FIRST

WE MILL IT lXlt LESS.
Two Rooms Complete for $41.tt.V
Tliree Rooms Complete for $61.15.
Investigate our now easy payment plan. A Dollar or two a week will do
Monthly if desired.
Jl Piece Dinner Set with every purchase of
j.Iai or over,
114 West Gold. Tel. 606
CROWN FURNITURE CO
WE ELL IT FOR LESS.
WE teKLL IT lt)il LESS.
LESS.

WE FURNISH
--

GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY
incorrora reo

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

V

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Foirter-Mllbur-

Remember the name
take no other.

6

,

s

I

Doan's

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK II

and
4$

OF

STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'CIXK'K.

I

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

o

STATES
UNITED
DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITOR
T.
F. KAILKOAD

"Had dyspepsia or indigestion foi
year. No appi-tit"and what I did
eat ilistres-e- d
me terribly. Hurd
HNmmI Hitters cured me."
J. H. Wal-

V A.

a S.

CO.

n--

ker, Siitilmry,
Any

REPORT OF CONDITION JUNK 2:,

Ohio.

part or all of ihe first floor of

the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenant. Total floor space, 13,000
square feet. Basement same dimen
sions. Steam heat and all othtr mod.
ern Improvements.
Apply w. 8.
Strlckler.

RESOURCES

Cash Resources

kin git married.

Total

-

...

LIABILITIES

H.!i20,!tSt! 01
Loans nnil dUeouuts
45.910.14
Homli, Securities, etc.
4(),(MK)
Hanking Hojse and fixture
( ioverument
liomls
$ :n2..r)i.oo
1.061,711.43
"sh an.l Exchange

He; Just think. Henrietta, in li n re y.ais
She (ecstatically ) ; oh, Jimmle!

1?0!

Capital

Surplm and profit
'irculaiing Notes -

Deposlla

$

200,000.00
r7,57H.4.9

-

aro.(ino.ixi
?,9-tt,r.:-

,.181.211.4s

$'i,3M.U0.N'l

Total

.Vfil,110.3

TVERDAY.

I

Jl'IiY

IS.

ALBUQUEKOTTE

10.

CASH MILLINERY
STORE
SECOND

Choice $1.00
10

The IjowmI Bidder Withdrew
MU anil This (toused Delay
of One Day.

STREET.
210 SOUTH
ALL HATS IN THE STORE AT $1.00 EACH

Ghoace

CHAUTAUQUA

Report of the Condition of

The most durable oi

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

all rockers without ex- -'
ception, are Rattan

.

This

I

00

Rattan Rockers

FOR MOUNT A1NA1R

Vnless more of the contractors get
mid feet and the city council return'
their bids and their forfeiture checks
of $1,000 each with them, the contract for the new sewer system will
c
be let tonight.
The sewer committee held another
warm session this afternoon, and it
is understood has a report ready for
the meeting tonight. The committee
had a report ready last night and
would have awarded the contract to
Seerie Bros., of Denver, It Is understood, but a representative asked that
the bid be not considered. "Owing
to hard feelings," the representative
said," we would like to "withdraw our.
"
bid."
"Well, there is no hard feeling. on
the part of the council," said Mayor
Lester. "The council bears you no 111
will, and we are here to let the con-

fit

PROGRAM

EXCELLENT

SEWER CONTRACT TONIGHT

r.oi;

CITIZEN.

Year's

Session Will
Have Numerous New
Tnings for the
Visitors.

Mountainair, N M., July 13. The
program for the Mountainair Chau
tauqua, which begins July 19 and
ends August 1, la replete with good
things and this year's sesbion of the
Chautauqua promises to bring an Increased attendance from all parts of
New Mexico. This year the visitors
to attend the
will iot be rushed
events. There will be two reet days,
which will give the Visitors a chatue
to catch up.
v
The Hilton trio is one of ,the big
gest features of the program, and, j
:';
tract."
by the cordial reception given
judging
The council has just concurred lu a these musicians in various New Mexmotion of Alderman Hanley releasing ico towns where they have appeared
the Hamilton Bros. Construction com- - this season, they will fulfill the prompany from the obligation of their bid j ise made for them and will offer
of $210,000 and there were Indications worthy entertainment. Prof. W. II.
that the sewer 'committee had not Campbell, of Lincoln, Nebr., who will
The bid of lecture on "Farmers' Day," is one of
yet finished Its work.
Seerie Bros., was for $228,000, and the most widely known agriculturists
although the engineering department j of the west.
had agreed that the work could not be
The Torrance County Teachers' In
done for that money, the sewer com-- j stitute will be In session every mornto
bid
the'
ready
let
to
the
mlttee was
ing of the Chautauqua.
lowest and best bid, provided that the " Following Is the complete program
suffigood
and
a
bidder could furnish
for the session:
cient bond to guarantee good work.
Monday, July 19.
The Hamilton Bros. Construction
(Mountalnair Day.)
company sent a note to the mayor
'Entertainment - by tho
asking that their bid be not con- 7:30 p. m. Hilton
Trio of the Bos- celebrated
sidered, and by a unanimous vote, the
ton Conservatory of Music.
council passed back the check.
Tuesday, July 20.
When the representative of Seerie
Day.)
(Educational
the
Bros., asked to be released also, for-m2 p. m.
Lecture by Prof. J. E. Clark,
the
of
route
same
went
the
matter
territorial superintendent of pubrequest. Alderman Hanley made
Instruction.
lic
carried.
It
and
the motion
p. m. Program by Torrance
7:J0
sewer
of
the
chairman
Wroth,
Dr.
county teachers, under charge of
committee, then reported that under
County Superintendent Charles L.
askcommittee
the
the circumstances
Burt.
report.
to
time
ed for more
Wednesday, July 21.
A motion to adjourn received the
(Governor's Day.)
unanimous vote of the council.
A number of the contractors were 2 p. m. Speech by Clovernor Curry.
by
present, and there was considerable 7:30 p. m. Illustrated lecture
the adRev. A. M. Harkness.
merriment among them over
One said that It was good
journment.
Friday, July 23.
re(Rest Day.)
for the hotel business. Another
the
what
marked that he .wondered
7:30. p. tn. Operotta "Lalla," Chauwere.
tauqua Chorus.
"hard feelings''
(Saturday, July 24.)
to
garaen
hose
on
Very low price
(Forestry Day.)
we
before
In
Come
2 p. m.
Lecture, A. B. Recknagel, of
close out stock.
CenW.
70
Cox.
I.
H.
re .old out.
the United States Forest Service.
7:30 p. m. Lecture, Hon. E. A. Mann
tral.
of Alaraogordo.
CITIZEN
Sunday, July 25.
ADS
WANT
Rally Day.)
RESULTS.
BRING
10 a. m. Union Sunday School SerM.
vice, conducted by William
Constipation causes headache, nauMcCoy.
palheart
languor,
Sermon-lectursea, dizziness,
2 p. m.
Dr. Samuel
pitation. Drastic physics gT'PC sickBlair, of Albuquerque.
cure.
don't
and
ermon-lectur- e
en, weaken the bowels
p. m.
by Dr.
cure 7:30
Dean's Regulets act gently and your
John H. Gass. of Albuquerque.
Ask
C5
cents.
constipation.
Monday, July 26.
druggist.
Entire day program In charge of
Mrs. Mollle C. Learning of Albuquerque, president of the Woman's Home Missionary society.
The program will begin at 9 a.
and
Grocery
Montezuma
m. and will occupy the entire day,
every hour of the program being
full of interesting matter.
Liquor Company
7:30 p. m. "An Evening in Old Mexico," by Dr. I. C. Cartwright, sul
Copper and Third
perintendent of Spanish Missions
in New Mexico and Arizona. Dr.
I Imported and Domestic Goods
Cartwright will be assisted by
his family in this entertainment.
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Tuesday, July 27.
Bottle.
or
Gallon
by
Liquor
the
I
(Old Soldiers' Day.)
I Kamily IVade Solicited.
Address to Old Soldiers.
4 p. m.
Business meeting.
Agent for Su Antonio Lime. Always
7:30 p. m. Lecture 'The Science of
I
Frisb. Prices Right.
Heraldry and Blazoning of Arms
F
of
E. McQueen Gray, president
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
New Mexico University.
RHOHE 1029
Wednesday, July 28.
Entire day program in charge of Mrs
S. C. Nutter, president New Mex.
ieo W. C. T. V., assisted by national lecturer and by home
talent.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Rockers. They can be.
used and abused with-

at the close of business July 3, J909

........
...........
.........
(Monday, July

5, 1909

being a holiday.)

out fear or judgment.

RESOURCE

.

Loans and Discounts
iioods and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other backs

-

--

-

-

$1,033,2.18.58

For porch use, they are real comfort and owing
to its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to
every, housewife. We have a large assortment
to select from, as low as $2.00 as hiah "as
$27.50 each.

10,000.00
12,000.00
fi,5o0.00
507,172.98
$1,627,001 66

LIABILITIES

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profit
Dpposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

:

$ 150,000.00
42,128.14
957,123.00
478,710.42
$1,627,961.56

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.
I, W. S. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named bank
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my know-

I

Gilbert
i

furniture, Carpets and Draperies

308-31-

-

W. Cenlral

0

W. S. STRICKLF.K,
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before roe this 3rd day of July A. D. 1909
K. M.MERRITT
Notary Public
Correct Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
J. C. BALDR1DGE
W. J. JOHNSON

ledge and belief.

j

G

er

e,

;

ED. FOURNELLE

7:30 p. m. Modal W. C. T. U. con-tes- t
in charge of Mr. 8. C. Nutter.
Friday, July 30.

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Phones: Shop

1

0G

Attended

to

j. Residence 352.

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE.

. W.

(Rest Day.)
tJrund Concert, Chautau-tauo.uChorus.
Suturduy, July 31.
( Farmers' Day.)
2 p. in.
Lecture, Prof. H. W Camp- bell of Lincoln, Neb.
by
7:30 p. m. Illustrated
lecture
Rev. Fletcher Cook, of Albuquer
7:

M0

p. m.

KICKED

ISN'I

II

ALL OF

IN FACE

PtT

BY HER

Are Warned That Ten Eight Year Old Girl , Narrowly
Death Hut J'hysioiau
. oaped
n Hour Speed Limit Ap- tsays She Will Kooovcr.
plies Anywhere In the City.

Chauffeurs
.

PONY

Milew

Ks- -

.

"The circular has nothing to do
with It," said Judge Craig this morning, when issuing a warning to Clias.
Gilbert, who wu arrested yesterday
by Officer Quier for exceeding the
speed limit.
dllbert, according to Quier, was
taking a Joy ride on Tijeras avenue
near Sixth street, "He passed us like
a flash," said the officer, "I was
driving the police rig and gave old
Joe a crack with the whip, and Old
Joe is not slow when a whip is
around. When we reached the corner, Gilbert had gone an extra long
block."
"I don't know anything a'oout a
speed limit," eald fiilbej-- t in answer
to a query from the judge. "This circular says that the speed of automobiles Is to be regulated by the police.
It only provides for turning corners
and I did not exceed ten miles an
hour around any corner."
Gilbert produced a circular and after reading It, the court eald that the
circular was not right.
"Well, it ought to be right. It was
sent out by the city clerk."
It was at this Juncture that the
court told Gilbert that the circular
had nothing to do with the case.
"I will let you go with a warning
thia time," continued the judge. "The
second offense will be a fine of J2")
and the third time you are brought
here we will take your license away
from you."
.

Little Sadie Arak, 8 years old, who
with her uncle and aunt Mr.
and Mrs. Rosenstock, 317 South First
street was kecked In the face by her
pet tony yesterday about n.ooa and
narrt wly escaped death. The pony's
hoof struck at the too of tha
and crushed the bone In even wttn
titf eyes. Had it gone a fracM..n of
n l'i h farther. Dr. Elder, the
In phyiclan said, the girl would have
lost her eye sight If not her life.
How the redder: occurred, no
to know. Sadie took th peoy
tr." Passmore blacksmith ship on
?out!i Second street to water It. A
f w minutes later Mr. Rosenstock was
to'd of the accident. Some me t nt
picked the little girl up and In her
bewilderment she had directed them
south Instead of north to her home
Mr. Rosenstock overtook them, however, and took the girl to her home,
today when the wounds had been
dressed, Sadie said: "Don't write and
tell papa; he will come and take me
home."
lived

n--

tti!.

TlIK FAMILIAR COMBINATION..
A Boston young man had married
a Chicago girl, and they had started
on their wedding tour. Despite or
perhaps because of their studied efforts to appear like "old married
folks" the fellow passengers on the
railway train had no difficulty in
classing them as bride And bride
groom, and manifested their know
ledge by winks, noda and grins.
An unfortunate accident to the din
ing car compelled the conductor to
leave It on tha side track at a small
station, and It was several hours be
fore the train stopped for refresh
ments at a town where there was a
restaurant near the passenger sta

Peerless Ice Cream
FREEZERS

.Ms

S.a-sa-

Work Perfectly, Freeze a Fine Grade of
Crearp in from 3 to 5 minutes. Not an...
if
experiment but a Reliable Freezer.
''' ' "'

.

'

-

.

Hon.

It was by no means a first class
restaurant, but the travelers had a

first class appetite, and they swarmed
into It.
With some difficulty the
bride and bridegroom found seats.
and presently a waitress came to take
their order.
"Where's your bill of fare?" asked
the young man.
"We haven't any today, air," she
answered.
"Nor any other day, perhaps?"
"No, sir."
"Well, what have you that you can
recommend as being good to eat?"
"We have some nice pork and
beans."
"Alfred," whispered the bride, "everybody seems to know that we have
Just been married, but how do you
suppose this girl has found out that
Don't let the baby Buffer from ec- I am from Chicago and that you are
Youth's Companion.
zema, sores or any Itching of the lrom Boston?"
skin. Doan's ointment gives Instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
Our work is RIGHT In every defor children. All druggists sell it.
partment. Hubbs I.sundry Co.
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Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write lor Illustrated
OFFICE

JUST KIDS

121

World's Most
Itrhlg.
There will shortly be opened in
.Switzerland
the Wiesaer viaduct, on
the route from Davos to Fiilsur. It is
entirely constructed of stone, at a
height of 90 meters (292 Vi feet), has
a central arch of 55 meters and six
others each of 20 meter, the entire
length of the bridge being 175 meter.
It is, according to a Paris contemporary, the most oeautiful bridge in the

AND

Catalog and Price List
SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St,

Phone 138
av

..

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are
selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
at least 23 per cent and"
for many years,

world.

The new line of Albula, moreover,
presents some other admirable works
ot great boldness, among which the
"diligences" stop to enable tourists to
que.
admire trie beauties of the situation.
NuniLiy, AiikiiM 1.
2 meters higher
Is a second
10 a. m.Union .Sunday School tser- - Then at
bridge, that of a railway, about 4'
vice, conducted by William McCoy. m
t. rs in l ngth. wliieh crosses an
Sermon-lectur2 p. m.
Dr. John C abyss
lyiiidon Globe.
Rollins, Albuquerque.

BUILD NOW

-

7:'lo

m

,

Rev.

Rio Grande Material

H

i.
Itching piles provoke profanity, but
Cooper. MliUqUel'ijUe.
Prof, otto Llebelt, musical director, profanity won't cure them. Doan's
anil Mis.s Vrde ('oilntt, pianist, to.' ointment cures itching, bleeding or
protruding piles after years of suffert lie i littl e ;im mbly.
ing. At any drug store.
Sermon-lecture-

rjioxi:

A.

(

vxt.iuvrv
iiR.i:n with
in: unci v I.AWVKH
i

John Council, charged with vagrancy, was in court thics morning with
suftlcient affluence to employe an
k
to defend himself. JudRo
pleaded not guilty for his client,
until 5
and til-- ; case was
o'clock this aft moon.
Pedro Gonzales, who live on South
j
to pay
Broadway, was
line tif $i;n f..r cuttitm a native woman
on tiie linger with a K n ,!'..
charged with
C. F. I!arr.
drunk, pleaded with the court lor a
light sentence, haying he was a p or
man and a PtrungLT, and wa let oif
with a 13 tine, wluch he paid.
HcU-coc-

aa

2

o

I'ubliu Insxctlon Invited.

ln the laboratory of the Pinkhatn
Medicine I'uinuanv at I.vnn. Mass.. :e
a large fcign which reads as follows:
I'uniic inspection invited irom
Lydiu. E.
A. M. Until 1:00 P. M
I inkiiatn Medicine Co.
Thw me:tri fVat f vrvf liiricr rn
nection with the preparation of Lyd.a
1'inkliaiii b Vegetable Compound is
( Tien
tfl rillhlin Insrteetion. The rnntl
and herbs are tested for uniformity lit
strength, and the utmost care and ac
curacy
maintained throughout ttie
entire preparation of tlii.s gnat rem
edy fur woman's IDs.

"OLD

COItNKIt TIIJRI

8.

KKLIAUI.E"

Lumber Co.
AXD MARQKl'TTE

ESTABLISHED 1S7S.

,

,. H. PUTNEY

;
I THE WHOLESALE GROCER
I
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
J

:
Man:

Kid:

Vci. it's our bjsiness to collect bad debts. What of it?
Well, Tommy Duff oweb mc fl cents, an' I want ter put It In yer

Carries the Largest

and Most

Exclude

St.

i

k of

staple Urocerif

in tint HouthW' ft

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
TEXTUAL AVEXL'E

-

Lia'Ql'EHU'E

,N. M.
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JAST

Yuns daAji sc W okmsUtvw to tvouMrc
Japan and China Willing to
"Thin gentleman was with me," returned his glance with Just a
vnay be $raauay twpensa
Cornoyer remarked, somewhat stiff- picion of a lurking smile, Qunintance
Trade. Says J. Ham
ly. a Junlntance. looked over at the closed the book. The two turned down ukw tvo cavct neeaca.as ttve bts e$
stairs again, and scarcely had they rcvwAvcs
Jovinl stranger, a tall,
Lewis Who Visited
wcvTsuTca art o asss
man. brown fared. alTt, bluffly disappeared when Cornoyer came In.
at hiii ea.e and yet, in some intangi-fcl- e "A nice sort of namesake. Sti ve!"
Orient.
repect. out of tor1 with the rei-- commented O'Ferral. ste.'i'ing his
took friend toward a quiet corner. "It's JutvcVvoxis avvcWus iceoA Av
of the company, yualnranoe
Quick inward exception to him.
probably Jnt as well that here's J. twA
Washington, July 13. Freeh from
tvoursvnvex,
wpouvTov
to
he

wx

sus-

broad-should-rc-

TCESDAY. JCLY 13,

d

t

The unknown nodded to him, and
"J. J. 'a a genuine spoit!" he
"I'm going to get him to
put me up for membership here. A
den lik,- - this Is just what I need, to
drop into when l'tm in town,. Is there
a raid room up stairs. J. J.?"
Cornoyer replied civilly, and, in the
Interval. Quaintance turned to O'Fer-ra- l,
to escape the too genial outsider. The others had gathered into
group?, all talking, listening, laughing
mong themselves. O'Ferral drew h's
toward one of these, and
friend
.Quaintance might have forgotten the
couple behind htm but for strav sentences which reached him from their
direction and which he could not bul
over hear. "And, say, J. J.," the
ctranger exclaimed, blatantly, regardless of his host's politely uninterested
tiose. Including the rest of the room
In a rakish wink. "I met a peach, u
pippin, last night on my way in from
I xing Beach. I give my word that she
was the pick of the basket, a
American Beauty and ripe Ij
the minute.
"She was' driving her own little car
and it had broken down just as 1
came along
Cadillac "
He lowered hla voice, and the reft
of his story was almost inaudib'e.
But all could hear the coarse chuckle
iwith which it concluded, and Quaint- ncr's blood boil 3d ft thought that it
might have been the distressed damsel In whom he himself wsus so deeply
Interested who had fallen into the
clutches bf this obnoxious boor.
lie sat still, till he had simmered
down sufficiently to interrogate the
offender unmoved, and, turning found
that Cornoyer and ' he had left the
room.
"I'd like to have a few words with
Cornoyer's friend," he explained in
apology and moved toward the door.
O'Ferral followed him.
"They're probably in the ca'.i
room." said he. "I'll tvke you D)ou
know the fellow?"
Quaintance hurriedly told him the
atory he had overheard, and O'Ferral
followed.
"I ll have to talk with J. J.," he
growled, "about bringing a, loafer ot
that sort here. 'But Keep cool, Steve.
Don't lose your temper. It may not
be the same girl."
The card room, however, was empty, and neither Cornoyer nor the other was to be seen in the library.
"Billiard room," said O'Ferral, and
they dived down stairs again; but
svlth no better result.
Quaintance uttered a grunt of disgust when the hall boy said that Mr.
Cornoyer and iija friend had gone,
nd when, on an inspiration, he 'urn-c- d
up the visitors book, he gave vent
to a still louder ejaculation, one still
more strongly Indicative of discontented surprise.
O'Ferral came across to him, and,
peering over his ahoulder, read a line
t the foot of a full page, which said:
"Stephen Qaintance introduced by
J. J. Cornoyer."
He turned, to look wryly at O'Ferral, and OlFerral, forehead wrinkled.
full-Mo-

has
J. ag;iln! Let's hear what
say for himself.
You're a nice sort
"Well, J. J.
"

of

r came forward, his fa:e
expressing most abject penitence.
"I have put my foot Into the hot
vater, right up to the elbow," said
he once more, "but I did not know
itetitleman. And so
that he
I asked him here to luncheon. And It
wna not possible then to turn him
away from the door. But I have given him the mitt, O'Ferral, as .quick
as I could."
"All right, I'm not complaining. But
since he was here I wish you had
kept him a few minutes longer. Qu
er Newman wanted a few words
with him."
"I couldn't help hearing some part
of his conversation.'' said Quaintance.
"What was the end of his story about
some girl he met in a motor?"
Cornoyer looked much relieved. HI.)
features instantaneously changed to a
mask of the most profound contempt.
"Faff!" saidi he. "He told me she
kissed him and he let her go."
Quaintanee's face flushed darkly.
"D'you know where he lives?" he
demanded.
"Tell us all you know about him,
J. J.," supplemented O'Ferral.
But the Information to be obtained
from Cornoyer was all too meager
and Quaintance had to forgo, for the
present, his almost overpowering ambition to thrash hla unworthy namesake.
Cornoyer had come across him. he
sorrowfully explained, at an
cafe uptown. They two had been simultaneously inspired to improve on
the program, but, the management
not approving of their impromptu
duet, they had been harshly required
to discontinue. Upon their falling to
do so, the police had been appealed
to, and proved somewhat rough and
ready. Cornoyer had acquired a blak
eye. The other had rallied gallantly
to his assistance.
They had both
spent the rest of the night In jail.
"But I did not know at the fir3t
that he was not a gentleman," repeated Cornoyer in apologetic conclusion and wriggled disconsolately In
hla arm chair.
"You're a pernicious young scoun
drel," OlFerral told him severely, "no
sooner out of one scrape than you're
into another. But I suppose I'll have
to forgive you once more."
He laughed as the other's face
suddenly lit up in a dazzling smile.
"Mind you don't do it again," he added. "And If you see any more of that
fellow let me know without delay."
"On the instant." Cornoyer promised solemnly, and so escaped.
"Pernicious young scoundrel," repeated O'Ferral as he fled. "I proposed him here, and I don't want to
get him into trouble. He was a great
chum of mine in Paris, and he's going
back next week. If you're ever over,
Steve. look him up. What he doesn't
know about that gay village Isn't
worth knowing, and he's one of the
Four Hundred there."

fctay

prepw egorts.wiA nUWuifc

CALIFORNIA
Fig
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SOLO

entteicoNLV-nouL-
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Syrup

Co.

STALL LCADINO DRUGGISTS
An
mice so pis

bottlc

"N'o Paris for me," said Quaintance contentedly. "I've lots to occupy me In New York and Long Island. It MtTST have been she. I'll
look for her there first, anyhow."
O'Ferral did not answer, and they
sat smoking silently for some time
ere he spoke.
"I've been thinking over the story
you told me Steve, and the only weak
spot I can see In your scheme is that
the dead man might never be found."
Then my death would be assumeJ
by default in due course," his friend
argued. "Miles Quaintanee's lawyer's
will trace all my movements. The officers at Fort Hretonnet will testify
that I received the only letter they
had for me and then went west, Into
cannibal country. I fail to turn up
again. The inference Is obvious."
' "But w hat would you
do if someone
else came forward to claim what you
have given up vrtunlarlly?" O'Ferral
nsked. "The lawyers will no doubt
advertise, and suppose, for the sake
of argument, that Cornoyer's friend
took a fancy to act and the corpse
came to life."
Quaintance threw back hl.v head
and let three nioke rings slip from
his lips ere he answered.
"That's the most absurd supposition I've heard fur sometime. Bur,
In uny case. I've made my iliscar.
Whatever may happen now I mu:.t
play out the hand I hold."
He laughed, lightheartcdly.
"It would give Cornoyer a worse
pain," said he. "to think that he had
been entertaining a corpse at his
club."
(To be continued.)
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ROCKEFELLER

HDDS

UN

MILLION GIFT

New York, July 13. John D. Rock
ofeller has adled $10,000,000 more to
the $4 3,000,000 with which he has
already endowed by the Rockefeller
foundation.
Not only does the oil
king thus raise the fund of the gen
eral education board above the half
billion mark, but he also places a'l
but twenty millions of it in the handi
of tl e board to handle as they like in
he endowment of American colleges
ane' vtiivereities.
d
H'thert.i Mr. Rockefeller has
and his son as final
arbiters of the disposition of th?
foundoi:on fund. In relinquishing it,
however, the oil king characterise.;
ally suggests that the board
its
sp-n-

I

make them stronger and let the
weaker schools shift for themselves.

Are You on Good Terms
With Your Stomach?
v
Treat it right its your best friend. Abuse it
and you 11 find there's a limit When the limit
is reached, the stomach must rest. Kodol rests it.
That U what Kodol U tor. Th stomach can-sstop work If It did ywa would atop existing.
cannot svsn t&xe a vacation arid Mnat up"
Itxcept
wba it haa Kodol to assist IX.
Very likely yon never gars thragb to how
hard your stomach work. Most psopls don't until
they have to. Sometime, though, It cost mm t
to a llttl thinking tefor on ba to.
of th ancient mted
Srea the rall7-elT-e
Intervals, fiat th itonueh of moder nan works
and u new rests--el
harder than th fallav-lTot

Kadol will da an ths atamaah's work for
in rin iirr airing It a twrlod of oomB

hta

rest. Th rest the restores neeun. iitavsi
Kodol ours tadlgeetkm whloh Is merely a
digestion "gone wrong.
Peonla ued to think that when ttm had tnd
fsstton they tnivld stop eaUnj or limit thoa
salve to a prescribed diet. Others commenced
parytor with cathartiaa, AH Mtat U very aia
agresabl and anyleasant. Also, It UatseeasBsry.
Starvation or Durrtos doeant ears anjrthlnst
Kodol don cure anything either but show
Itself.
assr th right road. In snort order. Kodol
Kodol, of coarse, wtQ net the tomaeh, tort usrary saeabHaliea complsU and psrfeotdlgaatusw
prortd for. If It noes thai by sigesung ovary partUM of
that 1 omethinf nator didat
lived the way aasare totMedeA food. Th etoinaflh then reals and cores neWi,
roopl
It wouldn't have been phi ry
pivrld ht 1. That to want was tatsndad when Kodol was
Bat they don't that's the troiUs.
It asul&at ba any eOsar way,
tsjroit tndsrMnaabls to a good mvgf.
better keen tm rood
I f yo can. Yonr health d
fast, wno haven't urn
TO an,
EaXreU&rtivas fern cajrafal ealaotlonof foods
t h nrf set mrformane
. . .
. Of
.
L
to
k.
WIT IS Bl
JLTST miB G VDSIr-ft very fnMy enable natar to rasa
asgr aTsngrsasWa eataats of wrong eating.
tty
composed
body
eerWta
la
ei
human
Th
bm ar eomctneq as asrmsu
sal eissDsats.
(tasrante
stasess soon as fat. protein,
tsalay ftadget adoRar
Cstoycssr drg
ral saaHsr and watar.
ssjad tb entire cot
Tsai
aftor y
a
sff szastiy
Tbs food w eat la
vow saa 1 neil'y say that it
if
ssUls
of
tbs
laments Th atrnrash
distairras
good setsM OatbotUst)
yo
iood and correctly apponeeu
ths
w
tns Arscgtataad be will rafssai yssvaMney.
system. Look Ui a lot si
forth
2oawt It Ho wonder H
watbaa repay tUdnggM. tMsoflar
Ksdtf t help it CM this.
to tiaikafinsssjtis and to ban SM to a
The jsnoa wb baa ths kind af a
an do lis own wot eanatasst sety. wttfas
Tns isHM IstsU snaHtM tttoW
haa a aroad eaal as bs tsceVkrsl las. lyca
linn
M s) ftfky sastt ssjsSSb Ksdal fti and at
people heveo.t that kind. That M Vy
at sV (a SbtsTM On Oajgjpa,
f a vii Kodak
J. H. O'KIIXLY & CO.
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HERE S YOUR OPPORTUN TY

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
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his trip to the orie-ntJ. Ham Lewis,
of Chicago, who went on a diplomat
ic commission for the I'nited States,
came here to report the results of his
trip to the state department, and lu- cldentally told of what he saw and
heard to an admiring public.
"I have been In Japan, China, K rea. the Philippine, and through Si
beria from Manchuria to Russia.
every day farmers are driving into
down to I'arls, and home by way eil
A
London," said Col. Lewis. "I was in
big loads of clean, fresh
town
right
Russia before, but ne'ver by way of
the Orient, and was greatly surprised
from the farm.
at the developments of the East and
the Eastern situation. The officials
take this
down to the
and some
letters which were given me by Pres
ident floosevelt and the state departone buys it who later sells it to you
a profit.
ment touching
the matters upm
which 1 went, opened for me opporthe farmcost by
can save this
tunities of investigation beyond that
which an ordinary traveler could have
er drive
and put the
to your
in the
had.
Itlvnl in Japan.
loft without delay.
"In Japan," said Col. Lewis, "tho
t'nlte'd State's has a dangerous rival
Just insert
ad in the paper and you will
for trade In the ICtest, and also a dan
gerous rival in manufactured goods
get cleaner and finer
ever before.
for America. The Japanese are bv
horses will appreciate it too.
them once
nature artisans.
They can Imitate
any work or product, and can make
sue-and see the effect.
and fcend it to the I'nited States
at less than we can get the ra ma- terlal. Nevertheless, by an exchange
of products, based on a rational tariff
me'aieure, we could get thn raw mater-lu- l
from Japan and furnish the world
over her by virtue of our superiority
of workmanship.
t
"Japan has the
shipyards
now in the world, and is beginning to
make bteel and export It. Japan desires our trade, particularly our cot
ton anel shecs. The- people of Japan
are heistile to the people of Amerka
because of Ameriv-.- i keeping the Jap
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
anese out of the I'nited States and
the islands.
Tokyo Mot friendly.
wiii:ki: they ake playing this
aiteknoon.
The administration of Japan in Tj- kyo is friendly, but fears it will be
American
driven to attitudes of hostility by the
Washington at Detroit.
opponents' of the party in power. If
Philadelphia at Clevelanel.
that comes about America will have
Boston at St. Louis.
to meet reprisals from Japan, elthor
New York at Chicago.
in the form of maltreatment of our
pe'ople
in Japan,
or discrimination
National Ix'ague.
against our goods.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
It is apparent that Japan has be
Cincinnati at New York.
come impatient with the foreigner
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
I ai ticularly
the Amerrcan.
Chicago at Boston.
A Little Rebel, by Taa Daols
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa Al- "China is in an awakening stat.
cotb
as one arou.sing itself from a long
Western League.
Otbo the Arch, by AJaxander Da
sleep. The business opportunities In
Wichita at Omaha.
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane mas.
China for America exceed, as 1 se
Topeka at Des Moine.
Austin.
It. the profit to be derived from any
Pueblo at Lincoln.
The Corsican Brotbera, by AJ
other foreign country, particularly In
Denver at Sioux City.
der Dumas.
by
Diamonds,
Twelve
The
Great
farm machinery, cotton goods, and
Jane Austin.
HOW THEY STAND.
by
Agaaa
May
shoes. China Is suspicious of the for
Hlnton Hall,
eign Interests now holding conces
Flaming.
by
league.
Kraken,
Jane
American
of
Wreck
The
the
sions of country in the empire. She
Won. iost. Pel. Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by May Agaaa
fears a movement to divide her coun
28
47
.67
Fleming.
try among the nutlons of Kurope and Detroit
27
43
.625
Philadelphia
The Kidnapped Heiress, by
America.
The Rose of Ernsteln, by May Aa-n44
3i .579
Bennett.
"If the United States can convince Boston
Fleming.
32
.562
41
China It la a contest for commerce, Cleveland
39
33
.45S
The Midnight Marriage, Emersm
not a conquest. America seeks, China New York
Mystery
of Blackwood Grange, s
.417 Bennett
30
42
will be our preferential customer. The Chicago
May Agnea Fleming.
44
30
.405
St.
Louis
political pnrty now In power in China
49
.319
23
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char- Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agnes
Is being driven by the opponents of Washington
lotte Braerae.
Fleming.
the Manchus to war aeainut foreign
National League.
Interests. Soon China will rise ua
Won. Lost. Pot.
Woven on Fate's Loom, Charles
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae- against all foreigners who have ter- Pittsburg .. . ... ,i. .. 53
20
.725
Garvtce.
ritory In China and administer gov44
.629
2t
hicago
ernment in the foreign zones anel New York
The Woman in Armor, by Mary
41
.594
28
Coralie, Charlotte Braeme.
compel them to vacate or declare war Cincinnati
Hartwell.
34
40
.541
upon them and force their mother na- Philadelphia
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
39
.443
31
The Great Hampton Bank Robtions to fight.
27
41
.3!7 Braeme.
St. Louis
bery, by Mary B, H. Hatch.
"China will not do this until her Brooklyn
4S
25
.343
My Mother'a Rival, Charlotte Braearmy is drilled and in condition to Boston
48
23
.324 me.
Kitty Craig's Life in New York.
meet the opposition. The army is
Mary J. Holmes.
now young.
league.
Western
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Won. Lejst. P.'t. Braeme.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mra. AJas,
Tafl In High Favor.
.603
27
41
City
Miller.
"China has a high estimate of Pres- Sioux
.54:1
32
38
Marlon ArdlelgW'a Penace, Charident Taft. gotten from his career hi Wichita
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Plere.
31
.533 lotte B raw me.
35
Denver
the Philippine.
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta W.
3S
31
.551
Omaha
"The Philippines Islands are It a Des Moines
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- Pierce.
32
.522
35
condition of growth and development Topeka
33
.500 lotte Braeme.
33
of the highest order. The city of Ma Puebli
The Power of Paul Latrobe, Da
41
.371
25
Pier,
Charlotte
Tragedy
Chain
the
of
Rowland.
Adelaide
nila Is the cleanest and best governed Lincoln
44
.371
26
city in the Orient. Local agitatlo'is
Braeme.
and the Curse, by Mra
Crime
The
and brigands disturb some of the Is
MONDAY CJAMKS.
Victim. Charlotte Southworth.
The Coquette'
lands, but if we had Bhlps to keep in
Braeme.
American League.
possessions all
proximity to the-sThe Wlfe'a Victory, by Mra. South
St. Louis. 0; New York, .
would tease.
worth.
Life,
Mra
a
Quiet
Tragedy
of
Cleveland, 3: Washington. 0.
"The administration of Governor
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mra. Southworth.
Chicago. 1; Boston, 4.
Ceneral Smith was a revolution ani
revelation to the native, who feared
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mra. Bur- John Strong'a Secret, by Mrs.
National l.eniiiie.
a soldier governor after the peaceful
nett.
Southworth.
(first
2;
Pittsburg.
3;
York,
New
Taft. If America should slacken he
;
g.
The Fatal Secret, by Mra. South-ortCora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
control of. the islands now Japan game.) New York, 0; I'lttsoui
(second
game.)
would take them. This the Filipinos
The Lawyer's Ward by Mary DalPhiladelphia. 0; Chicago, 3.
know, and prefer the United States
The Bride of an Hour, by Mra. An
las.
Boston, 4; St. Louis. 3.
until they are ready for local self- Stephens.
government.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Western
The Love that Saved Him, by Mra.
"In Korea the citizens of the Unite !
Mary Dallas.
9; Wichita, 6.
Omaha,
Ann Stephens.
st.ites have the largest financial in
Llnlcoln, 4; Pueblo, 3.
te re.t of any country In Asia. This
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
Sioux City, 7; Denver, 1.
In copper and gold mines, the rail2; Topeka. 13.
Dea
Moines.
Note Single coptea I to each,
The Island of Diamonds by Harry
roads and street railways. Con ml
postpaid. Any 12 books for t, preDanforth.
Aweewlallem.
Summons is iudge, consul, and
American
paid. Any 25 books for IJ; ths as-tigovernor over the American interests,
Minneapolis, 4: Milwaukee, 1.
fifty booka for 15; terms ara
Harry
by
Captives,
The Corsair's
and since Japan has taken hold, the
Louisville, 5; Columbus. 2.
cash with order. Send postal order
Danforth.
conul has a difficult task to keep St. Paul. 1; Kansas City. 4.
Every volume complete.
or check.
peace as he protects American inter
by The Upon receiving booka, if not aa repA Maiden All Forlorn,
Citizen Want Ada get reeulta.
ests aguinst contending rivals.
resented, send them back and Sl
Dutchesa.
o
"The whole of Asia Is awaiting the
your money. Place your orders M
Sees Mother Grow Young.
United States as a supply source to
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess once. Huntera of bargalna. Ilka all
her millions of people. liy a system
other huntera, must act quickly. This
"It would be hard to overstate the
of tariff revision, and tariff provision wonderful
Sweet Is True Love, by The Dueh- - advertisement will appear In mors
change in my mother since
mutual arrangements could be affe 't she began to use Electric Bitters,
than 1.000 papers.
ed to accomplisih this result."
"wrltea Mra. W. I Gilpatrlck of Dan- forth, Me. "Although past 70 ahe
"Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil is th seems really to be growing young
best remedy for that often fatal dis a :aln. She suffered untold misery
ease croup.
Has been used wit
dvsDepsia for 20 years. At last
success In our family for eigh
'ie could neither eat, drink nor Bleep
Buffd'o,
years." Mra. L, WliiUr,
"eiotora gave her up and all rem'
N. Y.
die failed till Electric Bittera work,
d such wondera for her health.'
instantly.
Curef They invigorate all vital organs, cure
Stops itching
nlles.
salt rheum. tetter liver anrl kidnev troubles, inauce gieep
Only
105-10- 7
READE ST.
HEW YORK CITY
hives, hemes, acabies Doan'a Oin-- 1 lmrart atrength and appetite.
50c at all dealers.
ment. At any drug etore.
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WANTED-Posttlo-

Auto

for elx

norsEa

REALTY CO.
1888

Established
FOR SALE.
$500.00
Six front lots on B.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00
A 4 room
house;
large lot. Keleher ave. Rare)
chance to buy a gaod horns
cheap. Ea-- y terms.
$3,000 Three beautiful cot
iter lots. 75x200 feet on W. TV
Jeras ave. This la a snap.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

P. 8. HOPPING

--

Indian Motor

business orruu.

Cycle

and Anto Tire

Vulcanising.
Bicycle for Bale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kind.

TVN1T1ES

GROCERIES

FOOD

LOST AND

$2300

A PIOCTNTXl.

1

POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookkeeping and Insurance.
Sest of
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen office

PHYSICIANS

Residence

610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office 9 Harnett
Building. Phone 617.

WANTED At once. 20 good laborers,
whites, Mexicans and can use colored; steady Job. Also lumberjacks.
of experiAlso lady stenographer
ence. Colburn's Employment, 209 S.
First St., phone 815.

A. G. SIIOKTLE, M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

Take order for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can

you.
Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447. Chicago.
WANTED 490 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order house, American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 4, Chicago, 111.

WANTED Intelligent man or worn-- I
an to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representa- - j
tlve. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoli-- .
dated Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N. Y.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take order for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house in the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.

FEMALE HELP

Chicago.

WANTED
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
801 South Second fit. 'Phone 740.
WANTED By reliable party, driving
horse to keep for feed. Address
A. B. C.

WANTED To buy at once, big safe,
bigger the better. Address Probate
Clerk, Sandoval Co., Bernalillo, N.
M.

WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
Give full
timber.
cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 22S
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Kitt-redg-

M. BY A, TAIIOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
$01 South Second street.

Reach the City Thru an Ad

llooms 2 and 8, Barnett Building,
Over O'Klcllcy'a Drug Store.
Appointment niarto by mall.
Plione 774.
DKS. OOPP AND PBHTITT

Did you ever stop to consider how cheap but how effective a little want ad is in reaching an entire city?
Figure out how much time and money would be required
to mail a letter to every one in the city. The postage, alone
would be $20 for every thousand.
Think how impossible it would be for you to call on
each resident personally and talk with him every evening.

DENTISTS.

RESTAURANTS

Attorney-at-La-

Sewing Machines
i

w

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Can you think of a more effective or less expensive way
to talk with every one in your city rich and poor alike?
Then try an ad in the Citizen and see the result.
FOR SALE

WANTED Salesman: Bxperlenced to
any Una to sell general trade In
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
commissions
cialty
proposition,
with $81 weakly advance for ex
peases. Tne continental Jewelry
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
experienced (no attention to others) receiving less than two hunsalary
dred monthly, investigate,
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Best paying side line on
the market. Good men make big
money. Salesmen with established territory write. Sample case 10
lbs.
P.
Most give
references.
Schmidt & Co., $34 Dearborn St.,
Chicago. III.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High commissions, with $100 monthly advance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Detroit. Mich.
WANTED An energetic,
educated
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia
In New
Mexico;
splendid opening; state age, present
employment
and give references. Dodd, Mead and Company.
Shukert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
Money making
line.
pruposltioa.
.Some of our men making
$200
monthly. State references, (lartn-.& Bender, Chicago.
W A NT FD
SALESMAN
Experienced
ambitions man capable selling to
best trade by Kansas City wholesale house. Applicant must submit convincing proof of competency.
Permanent.
Fine opening.
Position will pay right man high
wages.
tate experience
fully.
References. Apply C. J., care Citi-

FOR SALE Five room modern
house, must go. Easy terms.
Co.. 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Mare, colt and buggy,
cheap. Can be seen at Second arel
Copper or 11"! New York Avenue.
WANTED To sell nice upright piano
slightly used, excellent condition,
party leaving city. Address X, care
Citizen.
FOH SALE Large Ice box, good as
new. Suitable for butcher or grocer 823 Bo. Second st.
FOH SALE New two room adobe
house with pantry and closet,
chicken houses, good well, etr,
Cheap at $550.00. Must be sold at
once.
PorterfUld Co., 216 W. Cold,
LIST Your Property with me.
All
business appreciated and conscien
tiously handled.
Hamlett,
Real
Estate and Real Estate Loans, 214
w. cold.
FOR SALE Modern
bouse;
easy terms and price reasonable,
Inquire 214 North Walter.
Foil SALE Two combination riding
or driving horses. Columbus surrey
and bupgy In flnt class condition.
Inquire of V. H. Hahn Co.

Attorney-at-La-

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

--

-

I
A Night Rider s Raid.
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
The worst night riders are calomel,
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer croton oil or aloes pills. They rali
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy your bed to rob you of rest. Not so
cles, typewriter
and sewing ma- with Dr. King's New Life Pills. They,
chine repaired. Albuquerque. N. M. never distress or Inconvenience, but
always cleanse the system, curing
colds, headache, constipation, malaria
Toetl'e Fad.

2fic at all dealers.
Sir Paolo Tostl, the popular song
JOSE C. ESP1XOSA
composer, has a fad for upholstering,
and it Is claimed for him that all f
Attorney at Law.
the upholstering
of Lady Tostl's
drawing room furniture has been
(Llcensiado.)
FOR REN1
done by her celebrated husband.'
If I rail ti CURE ay CANCER or TDM08
Will Do a General Practice In all The Circle.
1 TREAT IEF0RI IT POSIOIS DEEP BUIDI
Court.
FOR RENT For Rent card at The
NO KNIFE or FAIN.
Room 19, Armijo Block, Albuquerque,
Citizen office.
No Fay unUl Cured.
New Mexico.
No X Hay or ether
FOR RENT Good furnished or unAn Inland
swindle
plant makes tbe cures;
furnished houses. Porterfleld Co.,
Absolute
C.
Guarantee.
ORTIZ.
MODESTO
216 West Gold.
Tumor. Lump or
CURE
LUNC8 Any
Sore on the lip, lace or
FOR KENT Nicely furnished room
Attorney-at-Laanywhere lis months
Is Cancer. They never
with or without board. Private famlait state.
ily, 213 No. Seventh st.
rain until book
wi
(Llcensiado.)
sent
tree with testimonials
304
3
H
Block,
Armijo
6.
and
FOR RENT Four room rurnlsned Rooms
of thoua&nds cured.
Albuquerque,
W. Central Avenue,
bouse, $14 per month, SouthwestWHITE TO THEM.
New Mexico.
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
IS CANCER snd If neglected It will always
PHira
potion deep rlimli lu tbe armpit ud kilt
furnished rooms for light housekeepJohn A. White
John W. WBwn
aulckly.
Addres
tlal Bottle Fret
ing. 114 W. Gold ave.
, ,
VOLDii
WILSON & W1UTE
MDALL THROAT AXfl LUNO TROUBLES.
AND MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO. j
01.
FOR RENT Large, cool airy rooms
Moat tuocawftil Una
Isecitlna LivHif'
and Counsellor at Law. GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY!
J'
suitable for light housekeeping. Attorney
T47 South Main St. LO ANGELEM. CAL.
OB. JUONEx ABOUNDED.
Pure well water. Inquire C24 W.
WU1 do a general practice In
Kladly Sid4 to Soma Oao with Ctnetr
Central Ave.
j
All Courts.
Rooms IS, 17 and 10, Cromwell Bldg.,
LOST
FOUND
Albuquerque, N. M.
LOST Pair gold rimmed glasses, in
case. Return to Deputy United States
IRA M. BOND
Marshal Jim Smith. Reward.
STOLEN July ulh. one excelsior
Attorney-at-Ladouble fram- - bicycle; color, light Pension, Land Patents, Copyrights,
green; black trimmings; one
Gentleman Will Send Ii Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
of rear wheel. Crlety saddle; reCaveats, Letter Intents, Trade
t.
ward. Address F. R. Wendell,
Marks, Claim.
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for
F.Imo, Albuquerque, N. M.
36 F. Street N. W. Washington, 1). C.
"

Por-terfle- ld

WANTED Agent to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
AGENTS make ti dally selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack,
lu every home. Absolutely
aew. Send 80 cents for sample and
territory. Culver A Co., 171 Washington street, Chicago.
PERSO SAL
AGENTS Positively
make $10 to
AUTHORS seeking a publisher should
$20 daily selling the greatest phocommunicate with the Cochrane
to art specialty ever produced;
Publishing company, $77 Tribune
something new and unusual. L. K.
building. New York city.
4 ti 4
Nutter, Mgr.,
Ave.,
Carroll
Chicago, 111.
AO:.TS ATTENTION! Diozo Cabinets guard the home from contagFOR SALE Profitable,
established
ion and disease. Require no attenbusiness. Owner must leave city.
tion. Ju.st hang them up, that's all.
Inquire
Citizen
office.
People aro buying them by the
thousands. Send at once for sample
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
anil terms. Montana ales Co., Disis- enterprises; stock and
bond
tributors. Butte, Mont.
sues sold on commission; ccrnpan- zen ottice.
ies organized.
loans negotiated.
6
a day;
WANTED Agents make
novelty salesAddress with full particulars.
seven fa.--t sellers; bitf new illus- WANTED A capable
adnew
winning
to
man
and
sell
Investment company, 131
trated catalogue and samples free.
vertising novelty to dealers in
La Salle street. Chicago.
Commercial Supply Co.. Box 3068,
AH clashes
of deale.-- s
Bofton. Mass.
buy. Profit of 17 50 and upwards to
Rooms
mail- - in two
PROFIT
$2204 10
salesmen on each order; exeepw
n.onlhs by C. Nichols and hill
profitable opportunity for right FOR RENT
Furnished Rooms for
man. We can also place a f' a suc-s- i
wn'. in Vtah iin.l M:.lio: write
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
to
f. r j roo.'. Want p. nerul agent
ccful novelty salesmen In oth-cities. Side line men makine $10 l Foil RENT Furnished
ojitn brunch office in this atate.
for lious -day between trains. Give full parkei ping, single or fuite of 2 or 3.
Kclu?ive territory, complete pro
tection, amazing profits; permanent!
ticulars first letter. Novelty Demodem convi nu nces; wide, cool
partment. The Progress Company,
honorable business. Parker Chemi-- I
".
hull. Ijiirge 8"ien porches, 616
I
Chicago.
Bldg..
Co.,
Chicago.
cal
Coal.

KILL

in

COUCH

thi

Dr. King's
Now Discovery

j

I

and

Free Receipt for Weak Men

ipofc---ou-

t

It

TYPEWRITERS

FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter. Nj.
5. like new. Cheap. Matson's book
store.
Foil
very
FO R SALE
typewriter;
latest visible nvidtl No. 23, like
new, cheap. Millett Studio.
FOR RENT Typewriters,
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.

te

ly

E. W. DOBSON

219 Wttt Hold Jktnui

CIIAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all

I Will Give$10l

SALESMEN

Rand-Mcts'al-

(Street.

N. YANNL

R. W. D. BRYAN

only a few cents.

T

North First

Building.

I

iTdZ

a'll-kT-

Business Opportunities

Furnished

105

Sole agent for Famous Roberta
Johnson T Rand "Star' Shoe; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men' Shoes.
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. &
H Sole and Heel, nailed,. ..... $1.00
$1.10
H Sole and Heel, sewed
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
Ladle Shoe.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
71c
H Sole and Heels, nailed
$1.11
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Appointment made by mail.
Only the very beat rock-oa- k
sol
306 West Central Ave.
Plione 456 leather used and absolute satisfac
All work guaran'
tion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt atten
LAWYERS
tlon.

Then consider that a want ad not only introduces you to
the supper table of every home in the city, but it does so for

jii-al- ly

--

V. MATTECCCI.

Room 12.
N. T. Amiljo

FOR RENT.
Three furnished room
and bath, modern, for
Very close in.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern
house. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premise.
Water
paid.
$25- .-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlshed.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable,
house, No. Eighth St.
$8.00 4 room tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th
street.
$13.00 Very close In modern room for light housekeeping on North Second street
$16.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-In- n.
Partly furnished.
$20.00 iRooming house with'
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, 2 room furnished for light housekeeping,
Weet Copper, near Third street.
$65.00 Hotel
Henrietta, la
brand new, never occupied, la
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel, t story
brick, N. First st. between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
fur-nlsh- ed

SHOEMAKERS

Surgery.

Dental

hoa

$20

Honrs 10 to 13 and 2 to 4.
Telephone 886.
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Rooms 8, , and 10, State National
day and night, 211 West Cen
Open
Bank Block.
tral. In addition lo our regular
meal
We serve short orders, noodle, chop
DENTISTS
uey In all styles and other mandarin
dlshe. Give us a trial.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

MEN

WANTED Young lady stenographer
at the Albuquerque Business college. Apply at once.
WANTED Sales DeODle for Gigantic
Sale, also boy to deliver handbills.
Apply at once. J. Kempenlch.
WANTED Two servants to cook and
do general houee work. lr. Smart's
residence. 723 N. Second street.
WANTED Good live canvasser not
afraid of work; permanent to right
party. Apply mornings, 8 to 12.
312 Central avenue.
Lady to represent us at
TANTED
some; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In 90 days.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

MALE HELP

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietor of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, ax pre
pared to serve the publlo along all
real estate line. List your property
with va.

J.

te

SOLOMON

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

good

two lots, stable, on SouJl
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy term.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITT.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. W
can save you money.

S2S South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kind of Imported
Italian Good.
Pur Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

PROFESSIONAL

SEVEf.

J0IH00RE

DIRECTORY

821 South Second St.

RANCHES FOR fvYUE

ns

AGENTS

BUSINESS

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

to rent

rooms

Mds

j

rett

houses fob

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A
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Rare Opportunities

THUS.

K.

I.

Attorney-at-Law-

Office

117

MADD1SON
.

Wtt

Gold

Ave.

INSURANCE

I have In my possession a prescription for nervous debility, lack oi vigor, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol-of youth, that has cured so many
tinuw
ilJW

tjii niimiii ii

wmi

... ...

U. A. fcLKYSTEIt

llat

Notary
Insurance, Real
busiWANTED Young, competent
Public.
ness men and women. This Is t.lc
demand on nil hands. The AlbuRooms 12 and II, Cronmt-- lllk.
querque Business college in the Li.New Mc&li!
brary building qualities you for any Alhuuerque
place. P.ookkei pins, stenography,
A. i;. WALKI'K
Knslish and Spanish, banking accounting, civil service, etc. Day or
Fire IiiMiraniv.
niht. Phone ; 2
Secretary Mutuul lluihlhiff Avwciutloii
217 Weet CVutral Avenue
FINANCIAL
to .'.ml in imMo
r. ai Mai. , II. mil. Tt Real
uiiil R. .ii Ks'.ale Loans,
W. Gold.

proved

.

ill

OSTEOPATH

C. II. CON.tOlt, M. I). I). O.
INTEREST NEVER
Lei
iLLEP.
me place your spare cash on good
property at good Intereet
Hamlett, Real Estate and Real Estate Specialist In Chronic Dl ases. Offices
Loans, 211 W. Gold.
N. T. Armijj Bldg.

m,

i

in aim

n

vigor-failur-

T

WANTED

ii

worn snd nervous men right tn
own homes without sny addiuOausi
help or medicine that I thins; ever)
man who wishes to regain bis manl)
power and virility, quickly and juJv
ly, should have a copy, fto, I Sava
determined to send a copy of the prescription, free of charge. Is a plats,
ordinary
sealed envelope, to aa
man who will writ rue for lu
e
This prescription
cornea from
physician who has mad
special
study of men, und 1 am renvlnced M
Is the sur
combination fas
the ci re of deficient manhood as
e
evrr put together.
I think I owe it to my fellow me
to si'iul thwn a copy Id confidence,
50 that any1 man, anywhere who M
weak and discouraged with repeated
fsilurt n::.y nop
hlmseil
with li.irni'.iul patent medicines, secure what. I t)'l!tvs, U the quickest
acting, restorative, upbuilding. SPCXV
TOt'i III.N'ti remedy ever devbteS
and so, cure himseh at hem quIeUf
and i ilckly. Just drop me
line like
this: Dr. A. K. Robinson. 47U LucJ
Clig, Detroit. Mich., and I will
you a copy of this splendid receipt
In a plain, ordinary sealed envelope,
fre of charge,

si

sa

CTTTZEN.

PAGK KJGHT.

MALOY'S

TfKSDAV. JVIiV

w

ton. where she will ;omp)ete her musical education in Jh'o Boston conservatory of music. .
(
t'Klp' Hngerman,. who made the
meteoric lap from the New Mexico
e
brush
National league In two
years, lust Saturday evening, perform,
ed with three other pitchers' In
a
game of baeball by electrio light. The
same took place at Gram
Rapids,
Mich., between the team of that place
and a team from Zanesville, Mich.,
and was for the benefit of the Grand
Rapids advertising club. Powerful calcium lights were used to Illuminate
the ''ball grounds, making them light
as iday.
,

There's Foot Comfort for You
In Our Stylish Low Shoes

:

ley are made to fit the foot correctly from the start and to jrlve the wear

.'that always satisfies.

?C

$

00

Trt OC

!:.

buys a men or
with flexiMe sol--

Oxford, made of lilaek Donuola
a spleodid shoe and full of wenr.
will get you a fine Vioi Kid or Oun Metal
shoe, black or tan with lijfht or extension

women-,

4lO

lO

either for men or jwomen.

e,

IT iSST'AtX FOAM that you get tn a glass of our no da.
Just enough to give It a flzi and a
sparkle. The rest Is all good solid
soda.
Tou will And one glass enough to
quench any thirst But you'll not
And one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
as yju wanted to you would never
stop.

Cfl
'frO'Afl lO Jo
pO.OU

!

takes our finest grade

of men's or
mpn fl low S,(J,.S la c'alf, Viti Kid or
.Suede. They are extra snappy styles mid unexelled in wear. Our Patent
Kid and PteatUolt Oic'ords fdr men and women rane from

For the Finest Specialty Makes of Children' Shoes

Pearl Buck Elk Shoes for Children
Comfort and Ease
IN

.

Buck Elk Shoes
The most practical shoes for

17

"

children is Pearl Buck Elk, be
cause the uppers are soft, pliable
and porous which makes them
cool and easy for summer wear.
They may be easily cleaned
with soap and water without in

'

L

Phone 72

f:

afternoon. Mrs. Weinburg was 72
years of age.
E. L. Knight, of the Santa Fe building department, went to Santa Fe yesterday, when the Santa Fe's new depot Is nearing completion.
IXK SAI.K Household furniture at
K. Marahan, the
Try Glorieta beer. Phone 482.
Central avenue
21)1 So. Walter. Call mornings.
accompanied
clcthler,
by
family,
his
Insure In the OccidentHl Life.
o
coast,
night
where
left
last
the
for
Get well at Faywood Hot Springs.
NOTICE.
they will spend the summer.
,
Ocputy Unled States Marshal W". H
has never ben
Francis "j. Lee. the soap salesman, J James J. Sheridan
Forbes Is In Ijis Vegas on business.
arrived in the city this morning en authorized to sign my name to checks
Hon. Solomon Luna loft laM night route from a business trip to Arizona or oraers ror the payment of money
either individually or officially, and I
for a few weckb' business trip in Col- - to his headquarters at Peoria, III.
will not be responsible
orado.
for checks
monthly
The regular
meeting of the signed by said James J. Sheridan with
W. O. Mearns left last night on a
Benevolent society will my name officially or personally.
hort 'business trip to Gallup and be held In
the office of F. W. Clancy
ALEJANDRO SANDOVAL.
Winslow.
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Many
Jibvp
nennlp
Albuauernue
been cured of stomach trouble at Fav- - ' Triple L.MK Ttebekah lodge will
A RARE OPPORTUNITY
hold regular meeting at 8 o'clock to
ood Hot Springs.
night in Odd Fellows' hall. InstallaMr. and Mrs. Georgf Grout, of Los tion
To secure an income producing farm
fleers. Henrietta Bailey, secAngeles, are in the city the guests of retary.ofof
with equipment, located close to the
friends and relatives.
There will be a regular meeting of city. 20 acres of fine stand of alfalfa
Oeorge W. Hickox returned yester- - the Woman'a Relief Corps tomorrow now ready for the second cutting,
ay after spending a short time In afternoon at 2:30 in Red Men's hall. several acres In cantaloupes and other
7 room
produce in fine condition.
By order of the president. Sadie
Santa Fe on business.
house, barn, buggy shed Will sell
secretary.
Mrs. K. J. Strong will leave thl
consisting of 2
chattels
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Whitcomb. of lease and
venlng for Los Angeles, where she
wagon, buggy, harness, plow,
West Tijeias avenue, returned
last horses,
ill spend several weeks.
hay ralje. and other implenight after a six months' visit In New mower,
City Physician John F. Peare 's In
Boston, Washington and other ments. There is good money In this
York,
proposition if taken now. Call at 121
anta Fe attending a meting of the eastern cities.
S. Third.
New Mexico board of health.
Mr. and Mns. O. C. Watson, of Puo
W. F. Shelton, president
of the eblo, Colo., are visiting friends in
LEGAL NOTICE.
Bluewater Development Co., Is in tho this city and Santa Fe. They are en Territory of
New Mexico,
Ity for a few days from Kansas City.
route to Lo Angeles, where they will County of Santa Fe. ss.
The Woman's Catholic Order of spend a few months.
lr. the District Court Within and For
Foresters will meet at Knights of Col- Snid Territory
and County. No.
Louis Oumbiner, the effervescent
evening,
July
Wednesday
hall
mbes
6438.
member of The Citizen repertorlal
btaff, left last night on a visit to home P. B. Tolles, A. D. Moss, T. D. Cob-bethe W. H. Klstler Stationery
Don't drink Impure water. Clo to f0n: at Peoria, III. He expects to be
Company, a Corporation,
II.
the Bar of Commerce where you will absent a couple of weeks.
Kaune & Company, a Corporation,
always find good, pure cold beer on i jimn l.. Aiger, principal of the
who bring this action on behalf of
raugni.
Rhode Hand ttate normal ichool et
themselves and all others similarly
Thirty days special sale of electric Providence, acaompanied by his wife,
situated. Plaintiffs, vs. The Amerifixtures, 20 per cent off on all elec Is in the city the guests of his father,
can
Mining and Smelttric fixtures and shades. Nash Elec Rev. N. W. Alger and brother. Dr. K.
ing Company, a Corporation, and
trical Supply Co.
J. Alger.
W. G. Franklin, Defendants.
Miss Jennie Craig Is enjoying a
Dr. G. W. .Harrison left last even To the creditors, claimants, president,
Miss Florence Herbert of Fl ing on a business trip to Colorado
directors and other officers, and
Paso, who is en route to J.os Angeles Springs. The doctor expects to return
agents ot the above named defendon a pleasure trip.
to the territory within a week and
ant company:
Haam Steward Lamb anil Miks Join his family at the James Hot
Notice is hereby given, that pursu
Springs.
Strausenback will leave the latter
ant to an order of the court duly
o
part of the week for New York and
F. H. Millen Is back at the Alvar-edmade and entered in the above en
Atlantic coast points.
again, presiding over the day reg- titled cause on the 2nd day of Julv,
Mrs. W. E. Grimmer received word ister after an absence of a year. J. K. A. D., 1909, appointing the under
yesterday, announcing the sad news Brunskill. until recently day clerk signed Referee of said court to take
the death of her mother, Mrs. has been transferred to the Castaneda the proof of all claims against sai l
defendant corporation, with authority
Louis Weinburg. in Chivago yesterday at Lad Vegas.
.drs. Charles Eller. accompanied by to send for persons and papers an J
to examine creditors and claimants
i er two children, left yesterday morning for a visit of six weeks at the Val- and the president, directors and other
ley Ranch on the Upper Pecos. Dr. ofttcers and agents of the said deEller accompanied the family, return- fendant corporation respecting its affairs and transactions, and its estate,
ing this morning.
money and good., chattels,
credits.
Local Santa Fe officials stated this notes, bills and choses In action, real
afternoon that the Santa Fe had Its and personal effects of every kind,
line between Chicago and Kansas City and also respecting its debts, obliga
open again. Trains Nos. 1 and 7 of tions, contracts and liabilities and tho
this evening were reported on time. claims against it, as will more fully
No. 3 of today was annulled
appear by an inspection of aid ord"r
1 will sell at auction,
SaturThe first Congregational church In on tile in this case; I have set Monto
p.
17,
2
m.
day, July
from
a petition to Judge Abbott has asked day, the 30th day of August, A.
for an order authorizing the mazing D.. 1909, at 10 o'clock a. in. of said
10 p. m. at 117 West Cold av..
of a trust deed for lota 1 and 2, block day as the time and my office In the
building in the city anl
34 or the Huning Highland addition Capitol
furniture of all descrlpitons.
to J. C. Baldrldge. The consideration county of Santa Fe and territory of
of the loan set forth In the petition New Mexico, a.s the place of the first
Roll top desk, typewriting tubl",
hearing before me as referee to inis SI, 000.
horses, buggies, milk cows. In
Mrs. C. F. Myers, accompanied by quire Into and pass upon all clain
corporation
her daughters. Miss Elsie and Anna, against said defendant
faet, anything" you want.
and son, George, of 505 Fruit avenue, must, by said order of the court, bi
to the undersigned Referee
left lat night for Los Angeles. Calif., presented
on or bewhere they will spend the remainder In writing and upon oath hearing,
ar
of the summer. Miss Elsie Myers ex- - fore the date of said first
thereafter forever barred; and thd
:
i.ects to leave Los Angeles lor no- - be
creditors, claimants, officers, directors
and agents of said defendant corporOSTSsK5K5sK5KlSXOS)OSXSOS)(
ation are further notified to be present at said first hearing and to sub
;WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
mit to such examination and produce
such witnesses, books nnd papers re
lating to their respective claims or
the conduct and affairs or said d'
We have both makes. Our stock Is large. Every piece marted very
fendant corporation as the und;r
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
signed Referee may require.
to reduce stock.
(Signed)
MRS. C. F. MeNlTT.
Referee.
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315
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WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY
203 East Central Avenue.
V. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

4 Treaa.

E. L. Washburn Company
Imuori'oratcd

Men's and Boys' Outfitters
W

4

Prices are Smashed
Our

Clearance

Semi-Annu- al

Sale
.

-

Hundreds Have
Already Taken Advantage of our
Liberal Offerings
fs in Full Swing.

All Boys' Wash Suits,

Worth

$1.25 to $3.00,
your choice only

$1.00

flatsChoice

Men's

Roelof's Soft
HaU Worth
nd

of

muy

$3.00

:
:

ELKS' BALL ROOM

BIG BLOW OUT PARTY
TUESDAY, JULY 13tb.

:
t

DON' T MISS IT
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

w

GOOD MUSIC 0w

5 Cents Per Dance

w

See I. II. Cox. Uie plumber, for gar
den hse. . . All grades and prices,
from $5 to $8. Garden hose repairing. 700 West Central. Phone 1020.

Strong Brothers

Darning etvieklngs is drudgery mosH
any time, but much more ao during
hot weatlier. You can avoid a good
dial of this by buying our Black Cat
hosU'ry because It wears so splendidly.
All sizes for men, women and children. Prices run from 12
to 60c.
May"s shoe store, 314 West Cen
tral avenue.

v coko truer

FOR JEMEZ
Sulphur, Coyote and Wliitcomb
Springs, Hello, and Boar Canyon, en- Huge Simon Garcla's rlrs. spring wag
on or saddle horses. Call at my store,
1203 North Arno street.

er

,

i

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

MINNEAPOLIS

Ifl Rooming House

COAL COAL COAL
Best Egg Coal, $4 per ton;
best Lump, $5.25. If not entirely
satisfactory, do not allow driver
29.
to unload. Phone
Direct
Line Coal Yard.

Sooth Second St., Corner Iron.
Iron bads. Rooms (or
rusekeeplng.
Single room, f l.SS
per week. No Invalids received.
14

All new

sVsVAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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L. TRIMBLE & CO.

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

Horses and Mules Bought
changed.
BEST

TCHN-OUT-

anil El- -

IS THE

S

CITY

Second Street between Central and
Copper At.

Hotel
I

t

FRESH FRUITS

Craigel

118H Went Silver Atenne.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

J. A. WOOD, PROP.

I

PJ1 id-Sum-

CCDITT
I
1IAl
V

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Sale

mer

.VERY ARTICLE of Millinery In our
store has been marked down for our an
nual Midsummer Clearance Sale which is
now on. We are now offering High Grade Millinery of every discrtption at pricei never before
heard of in Albuquerque.

$4.00
120 South

Miss
4th Street

Everything that can be
had or the market will
be found in our store.

'
,

:

205 South First Street

NOTICE TO CKKDITOItS.
Notice is hereby given, that the
undersigned have been appointed ex
ecutors of the estate under the last
will and testament of Fllomena Perea
Otero deceased, by the Probate Court
of the County of Bernalillo and Territory of New Mexico. All persons
having claims against the said estate
are hereby notified to tile the same
in the Probate Court of the County ot
Bernalillo or with the undersigned
executors within one year from the
date hereof, otherwise the same will
be barred.
FREDKRICO J. OTERO
ALFREDO J. OTERO
MARIANO J. OTERO.
B:xecutors of the last will and
of Fllomena Perea Otero, deceased.
Dated this 11th day of July. A. D.

nt

i

Heavy Impure blood makes a mudheadaches,
dy, pimply complexion,
blood
indigestion.
Thin
nausea,

Phooe 832

mm
SKINNER'S

10.

$2.00

AND

i

HAWKES, OR L1BBEY

The Leading
Jeweler

Wm

LIVERY. SALE AND
TKAXSKER STABLES.

Auction

SINGER CIGAR CO.
E.L.WASUBUPV Pres.

Scribner's Dancing
Academy
-

W

h,

vls-fro- m

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

sr in

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

-

S1.7S to S2.00
S2.70 to S3.00
S2.7S to 9S.OO

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

.

I

Simon Stern,

y,

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Hardware

This is an
annual event, but we have
never yet offered our goods
at the figures we are now
asking. And the selection
was never so large or so fine

u

Gold-Copp-

Crescent

Mr"

Now in progress.

Karly (Hdo anel Hit 'Weeks Potatoes,
they grem wefl tn almost any kind of
soil. Plenty of ilnm fer them to mature be fore frost. K. W. Fee, 212 W.
I.eiul nve., opponlte Central High

Our work Is an near perfection as
posHlhlp.
No olel, worn out, broken
levn or obsolete machinery hi our
plant. Kverytlilng new and up to the
Always better weirk and
mlnuto.
metre prompt servlec. We defy competition. A trial bundle will convince
yon. Imperial laundry (X. Back ot
ost erflcc. Phone 118. lied wagons.

Bow-Uic-

jury to the leather. The soles are of solid ELK HIDE
especially tanned and prepared to give highest satisfaction
of wear. We have a nice variety of styles in scuffers and
shos for both boys and girls. Every child appreciates
these cool, comfortable, shoes. Try your next pair here and
be convinced.

Chlldrmna' Klk Skin BcutTerm
1J3oyCIkkln Shoe

A. J. MALOY

PARAGRAPHS

i

-

Tou need a pair of shoe trees to
keep your shoes from curling up anl
leslng their shape while they are not
being worn. They coet only 75c and
last a life time. C. May's Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.

PERSONAL,

They will delight you if you want
something extra smart

Tag Sale

selieMil.

them over.

BCirCTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

$2.50 to $4.00

X

1D09.

;TBe Big Green.

to-th-

A new line of Crackers and Cookies just
arrived in bulk and in
packages. We have several new kinds that we
would like ' to have you
try. Come in and look

1.1,

makes you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood Bitters makes tho blood
perfeii
red. pure- - restore
rich.
health.

IT

Pure Ice Cream
aasoa of lilt oar
ersam is mors
tkan
vr. AU orders,
large or small. In or oat oC Us
ity, promptly esrs4 (or, aid
4 silvery
la gooa soadltlsa.
goaraatsst.

For ths
lioioBs

A short man hd travel at
fast as a giant If hs makes
hi feet go faster.
Likewise.
shrt local i
scattered on different pagst
will often do ths work of
display ad, and their cost Is
is a mere trlfts.
W have many
srs who un them dally.

I

If yes ar too basy, send
for oar sxl omi,

The Matthew

ar

Dairy &

Supply Company

i

17ft

No.

ronrtk

L

Pkoas

lt.

Highland Liverv

tdrtl

THE CITIZEN

pop-al-

BAKBROOK

.us Joha St.
t
to data
Beat drivers
the city. Proprietor of "Sadla,"

Phons
Up

In

RO.

turn-out- s.

ths picnic wagon.

